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UNITED STATES DiSTRICT COURT
EASTERN

MARSHALL

District of'

CERTICOM CORP. and CERTICOM PATENT
HOLDING CORP.

SUMMINONS IN A CIVIL ACTION
V.
SONY CORPORATION, ET AL.
CASE NUMB3ER:

TO:

2:07-cv-216

(Nanie and address of D)efendant)

Sony DADC US, Inc., by and through its registered agent of service,
Corporation Service Company, 2711 Centerville Rd., Suite 400,
Willington, DE 19808.

YOU ARE UEREBY SUMNMONED and required] to serve on PLAINTIFFS ATTORNEY

(naman,cin

aidiess)

Robert C. Morgan
Ropes & Gray LLP
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036-8704

20
days after service
ain answer to the complaint which is served on1 V0ou With this Summon1101S, Withinl
Of'ihis summIIIonIs on ;ou,exclusiv,e oftieclday ofserv\ice. IlY'on fa,il to doso, judlgmet tbydefalt w\ill be taken ag,ainist you
f'or the relief'demanded in the complaint. An' an1SwerF that VOLI serve on the p)arties to this action must be filed with the
Clerk of'thiS Court within a reasonable period of timne after service.

DAVID MALANn C1 ERK
CLERKOFC

0D"E

h"AY 3

20
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RETURN OF SERVICE
DATFE

Set-ice of the Summons and complaint Nvas made by me'
NAME OF SERVER

(P'RINT)

F]TLE

Check one box below lo indicole uppropricote meihod of ser vice
"l Served personally upon the defendant. ]'lace where served:

"

Le ft copies llhereol'at the defendantcs dxINNelling house or usual place of abode wvith at person Of'SUitlable age and]
discretion then residin,- therein.
N ame of person v\it1h whom the suminions and complaint vvere left:
Returned unexecuteds

0

El Other (specif\):

STATEMENT OF SERVICE FEES
I RAVE L

SEKRVICES

FO A L$00

DECLARATION OF SERVER

I declare under penaltN of-perjury under the laws of the United States of-America that the torcgoitiq informiation
Contained in the Return of'Serv ice and Statement nf-Service Fees is true and correct.
Executed on

________________________________

_______________

1Ie

.Signoln,re of Se)-vei

tidrhess of Selel

(1) As to N\ho, maN serv e a suimmrons see Rulie 4 nfCtle F-ederalI Rulies of C i%it tProcedhure

o. uR
L:
j E1c
IN TIHE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS
MARSHIALL DIVISION

...

f:JT

HY 3 0 All 9: 2 3
MA~
IX Ef/A S

CERTICOM CORP. and CERTICOM
PATENT H-OLDTING CORP-,

-AFU

By
----

V.)

)Civil
SONY CORPORATION. SONY)
CORPORATION OF AMERICA, SONY
COMPUTER ENTERTAINMENTl INC.,
SONY compIurER ENT-ERTAINMENT)
AMERICA INC., SONY PIcTruRE_s
ENTERTAINMIENT INC., SONY)
ELECTRONICS INC. and SONY DADC)
US INC.

Action No.

07
0 C V -2

)JURY

D efenld an1ts.)
COM PLA INT'
P~laint iffTs Certicomn Corp). and Certicorn Patent 11oldhig Corp. ("CPH") (collectively,
Cert icorn Corp. and C[FT- are "Certicom") hereby file this complaint for patent infringernent
against Sony Corporation ("Sony Japan"). Sony Corporation of America ("Sony America").
Sony Computer Enterudrinent Inc. ("SCE Japan''). Sony Computer Entertainment America Inc.
("SCE America"), Sony Pilices Entertainment Inc. ("Sony Pictures"), Sony Electronics Inc.
("Sony Flectronics'): and Sonly DADC US Inc. ("Sony DADC") (collectively, Sony Japan. Sony
America. SCE Japan, SCE America. Sony P~ictures, and Sony DA\DC are "Defendants") and
States as I-ollowvs:

6

TJW~

THE PARTIES
I

-

Certicom Corp. is a Canadian corporation with its principal executive offices at

5520 Explorer Drive. Mississauga, Ontario, Canada L4W 5LI.

Certicon) Corp. has offices in

Reston. Virginia and Foster City, California and] does business in the State of Texas.
2.

CPH- is an Ontario corporation with its principal place of business at 5520

Explorer Drive, Mlississauga, Ontario. Canada L4W 51-.

C1II- is a wholly-owned subsidiary of

CCrtiComT Corp). and holds certain rights relating to U.S. Patent Nos. 6,563,928 and 6.704,870.

3.

Certicom Corp

is a leader in providing the stroi

ficetrytgah

increasin,ly required by government, multinational companies, content providers, systems
integzrators and dlevice manufacturers, to emubed Security into their products.
exp)ertisc is also recognized] through industry and leadership awards.

The company's

Most recently, Certiconi

Corp. receive(] the 2006 Private Sector Leadership in Advanced] Technology Award for
innovation, expertise and leadership in security from the Canadian Advanced Technology
Alliance (CATA).
Zl.

Certicoin Corp's Elliptic Curve Cryptography (ECC)-based solutions provide

exceptional security and have been adopted by the U.S. Government's National Security Agency
(NSA).

I 2003, the NSA paid $25 million to Certicom Corp. For the noni-exclusiv,e, worldwide

license of 26 Certicoin FCC patents, including the patents-in-suit (Certicom'is U.S. P~atent Nos.
6,563,928 and 6,704.870), for classified government communications.

In I-ebruary 2005, the

N~SA named E3CC as the approved technology for key agreement anid digital signature standards
for the U.S. Government.
Certicon-'s

U.S.

Patent

Nos. 6.563,928

and 6,704.870

havec enjoyed Great

commercial success. In addition to being licensed] by the NSA. they also have been licensed by

major companies. In addition, numerous Companies have licensed andl received from Certicoma
encryption solution software which implements these patents.
6.

Onl information and belief. Sony Japan is a Japanese corporation with a place of

business at 6-7-35 Kita-Shinagawa, Shinagawa-kii, Tokyo.. Japan.
Sony Japan,

directly

and indirectly, With

Onl informnation and belief,

and throu1.gh its wholly owned

subsidiaries,

rimfaCtUres and imports into the United States, aind distributes, sells and offers to sell in the
United States, including in the State of Trexas and( this judicial district, products that utilize
encryption

systems in accordance with the Advanced

Access

Content System

(AACS)

specification and the Digital Transmission Content Protection (DTFCP) speci-fication ("Sony
Japan Products").
7.

hei Sony Japan Products include, but are not limited to, all products that utilize

Sony's DTCP~-enabled j.1INWKr1, DTCP-JP and/or Blu-ray technology.
S.

The Sony Japan Products include, but are not limited to: the following products:

Sony B3DP-S I Blu-ray disc player, Sony BWU-100OA

13hi-ray disc rewvritable drive, Sony

PlayStation 3 console, Sony PlayStation 3 software distributed on Blu-ray discs, motion pictures
and television shows distributed onl B3u-ray discs, Blu-ray discs, Sony VAIO computers with
i.1-INK""~ ports, DTCP-lP and/or Blu-ray drives. Sony, KDL-3)2XBR950 television, Sony KDL42XBR950 television, Sony KDF-60XBR950 television. Sony KDF-70XBR950 television. Sony
KDP-51W
\S550 television, Sony KIDP-57WS550 television, Sony KDP-65WS550 television,
Sony

KDE-42BR950

television,

Sony

KDE-50131050

television,

Sony

KiDE-6113IZ950

television, Sony KDS-R50XBRI television, Sony KDS-60XB3R1 television, Sony VAIO i.1INK
DVD+/-R DL/DVD'-/-RW Drive External, Sony RDIZ-GX330) DVD player, Sony DRD-VX555
DVID player, Sony DVI)-NS9]OO0ES/B

DN/D player, Sony IDID-D 1S00 (with H-KDW- 105

board) VTR, Sony STR-DA9000ES home theater receiver, Sony SCD-XA9000ES super audio
CD player, Sony VGX-XL3 VAJO dligital living system, and Sony VGX-TP I VAIO living room
PC.

9.

The Sony Japan Products are sold and] offered for sale in Sony Style stores in tile

state of'Texas, through the World Wide Web at www.Sonystyle-com, and at retail stores located
wvithin this judicial district.

Sony Japan has voluntarily and purposely placed thle Sony Japan

Products into the stream of commnerce with thle expectation that they will be offered for sale and(
sold inl thle State OfTI'XaS, inClUdingi this judicial district.
10.

Onl information and belief' Sony America is a New York corporation with its

principal place of business at 550 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10022-3211.

Onl

information and belief. Son)' America is a wholly owned subsidiary of Son)' Ja,-pan.

Onl

information and belief, Sony America markets, sells, offers for sale and( distributes in the United
States, including inl the Stame of Texas and this judicial district, products that utilize encryption
systems in accordance with the AACS specification and the DTCP specification ("~Sony America
Products")HI.

The Sony America Products Include, but are not limited to. all products that

utilize Sony's DTClP-enabled i.LINK",",. DTCP-lP and/or Bl1u-ray technology.
12.

The Sony America Products include, but are not limited to: thle following

prodlucts: Sony BDP-SI Blu-ray disc player,, Sony BWU-100A Blu-ray disc rewritable drive,
Sony PlayStation 3 console. Sony PlayStation 3 software distributed onl Blu-ray dliscs, motion
pictures and television shows distributed onl Blu-ray discs, Bhu-ray discs, Sony VAIG computers
with i.1-INKIII ports, D-TCP1-JP and/or Bl1u-ray drives, Sony KDL-')2XB3R950 television. Sony
Kl)l-42XBR950

television.

Sony

KDF-60XB1R950
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television,

Soiny

KDF-70XBR950

television, Sony KDP-51IWS550 television, Sony KiDP-57WS550

television,

Sony K DP-

65WS550 television, Sony KDE-42BR950 television, Sony KDE-50BR950 television, Sony
KDE-61BR950 television, Sony K-DS-R50XBRI

television. Sony KDS-60NBRI

television.

Sony V'AIO i.LThNK DVD±/-R DL/DVD+/-RW Drive External, Sony RDIZ-GX330 DVD player,
Sony DRD-VX555 DVD player, Sony DVP-NS91OOES/13 DVID player, Sony; HD)W-DI800
(with FIKDW-105 board) VTR, Sony sTr-DA9000ES horne theater receiver. Sony) SCDXA9000ES super arudio CD player, Sony VGX-XL3 VAIG digital living systemn, and Sony
VGX-TH VAIO living room PC.
13.

The Sony America Products are sold and offered for sale inl Sony Style stores in

the State of Texas, through the World WVide Web at xvww.SonysIylc.conu. and at retail stores
located within this judicial district. Sony America has voluntarily and purposely placedl the Sony
Amnerica Products into the streamn of commerce with the expectation that they will be offered Imr
sale ail(l sold in the State of Texas, including this judicial district.
14.

On information aind belief, SCE Japan is a Japanese corporation with a place of

business at 2-6-21 Minami-Ac,yarra, Minato-Ku, Trokyo. 107-0062, Japan. On inforination and
belief, SCE Japan is a wholly owned subsidiary ol'Sony Japan. Onl information and] belief- SCF
Japan, directly and indirectly, with and through other Sony entities, manufactures and imports
into the United] States and distributes, sells and offers to sell in the United States, including inl the
State of-lTexas and this judicial district, products that utilize encryption systems in accordance
with the AACS specification and the DTCP~ specification ("SCE Japanl Products").
15.

The SCE Japan Products include, but are not limited to, all products that utilize

Sony's DTCP-cnablcd ij.1NK'", DFC13-113 and/or Blu-ray technology.
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16.

The SCE Japan Products include, but are not limited to, thre Sony P~layStation 3

console and Sony PlayStation 3 software distributed] on Blu-ray discs.
17.

The SCE Japan Products are sold and offered for sale in Sony Style stores In the

State of Texas, through the World Wide Web at www.Sonysty1c.coin, and at retail stores located
in this judicial district. SCE Japan has Voluntar-ily anfd Purposely place(] thre SC F Japan Products
into the stream of commerce with the expectation that they wvill be offered for sale and sold in tire
State of Texas, including this judicial district.
18.

On infiorination and belief, SCE America is a Delavvaie corporation wihits

headquarters at 919 East H-illsdale B3oulevard. 2nd Floor. Foster City. Calidfornia 944t04.

On

information and belief, SCE America is a wholly owned subsidiary of SCE Jtapan and Is the
marketing and sales arm of SCE Japan in the United States.

On) Information and belief. SCE

America markets, sells, offers for sale and distributes in the United States. Including in the State
of Texas and this judicial district, products that utifize encrypt ion systerrs In accordance wih the
AACS specification and the DTCP specification ("'SCE America Products")
19.

The SCES America P~roducts include, but a,re not limited to, all products that utilize

Sony-s DTCP-enabled i.1-INK 11", DTCP-lP and/or Blu-ray technology.
20.

The SCE Amnerica products include, but are not lirmted to, the Sony NlayStation 3

console and Sony PlayStation 3 software distrib)uted on Blu-ray discs.
21

.

The SCE America Products are sold and offered for sale in Son)' Style stores in

the State of Texas, through the World Wide Web at wwwx.Sonystyle.com. and at retail stores
located in this judicial district.

SCE America has voluntarily and purposely placed the SCE

America Products into the stream of commerce with the expectation that they will be offered for
sale and sold in the State of Te.xas, including this judicial district.
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22.

On information and belief. Sony Electronics is a Delaware corporation wvith its

principal place of business at 16450 WVest

B3ernardo Street, San Diego, California 92 127.

On

inlformation and belief. Sony Electronics is a wholly owned subsidiary of Sony America.

On

informnation and belief, Sony Electronics markets, sells, offers for sale and dlistributes in the
United States, including in the State of Texas and this judicial (district, products that utilize
encryption systemrs in accordance with the AA\CS specification and the DTCP specification
("Sony Electronics Products").

23.

The Son)' Electronics Products Include, but are not limited to, all products that

utifize Sony's DITCP-enabled i.1-IN1K"I", DTCII- IP and/or l3kiu-ray technology.
24.

The Sony Electronics ProduLCtS IClI-Re, bUt are not limited to, the Following

products: Sony 13DP-S I BIu-r-ay dise player, Sony B\VU-100OA 13hi-ray (disc rewiliable drive.
Sony VAIO0 computers with i.1-INKTI\

ports

DTCP-IP' and/oi BIj-ray dIrives, Sony KDL-

32XBR950 television. Sony KDI--42XBR950 television, Sony KDF-60Xl3lZ950 television. Sony
KDF-70XBR950 television. Sony, IKDP-5lIWS550 televisioni- Sony KDP-57W550( television.
Sony

KDP-65WS550

television,

Son~y

KDE-42BR950

television, Sony KDE-61BR950 television,

television.

Sony KDS-R50XB3RI

Sony, KDE-50BR950
television,

Son)' KDS-

60XBIZI television, Sony VAIO i.1INK DVD+i/-R DL/DVD+/R W Drive External, Sony RDRGX330 DVD player, Sony DIZD-VX555 DV'D player, Sony DV'P-NS9l00ES/B D)VD player,
Soi)y 1-ADW-DIS00 (with FIKDW-105

board) VTR, Son'

STR-DA9000ES

homne theater

receiver, Sony SCD-XA9000ES super audio CD player, Sony VGN-XIA) VAJO dligital living
system, and Sony VGX-TP~ I N/A 10 living roomr PC.
25-

The Sony Electronics Products are sold and/or offered tb-r sale in Son\, Style

stores in the State of Texas- thrOUgh the World Wide Wei) at \vxvx.SonvsIyle.com, and at retail
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stores located in this judicial district. Sony Electronics has v'oluntarily and purposely placed the
Sony Electronics Products into the stream of' commerce with the expectation that they will be
offered for sale and sold in the State of Texas, including this judicial district.
26.

On information and belief, Sony Pictures is a Delaware corporation With a

principal place of business at 10202 West Washington Boulevard, Culver City, California 90232.
On information and belief' Sony Pictures is a wholly owned subsidiary of Sony America.

On

information and] belief, Sony Pictures markets, sells, offers For sale and distributes in the United
States, including in the State of Texas and this judicial district, products that utilize encryption
systems in accordance with the AACS specification ('"Sony Pictures Products").
27.

The Sony Pictures Products include, but are not imnited to, all products that utilize

Sony's Blu-ray technology.
28.

The Son)' Pictures Products include, but are not limited to, motion pictures and

television shows distributed on Blu-ray discs. The Sony Pictures Products are sold and offered
for sale ]in Sony Style stores In thle State Of Texas, through the World Wide Web at
www.Sonystyle.cona, and at retail stores located in this judicial district.

Sony Pictures has

voluntarily and purposely placed the Sony Pictures PrOduICtS into the stream of commuerce with

thle expectation that they will be offered f-or sale and sold in the State of' Texas, including this
judicial district.
29.

On information and behl'.L Sonyv DA\DC is a Delaw,are corporation with a

principal place of business in Terre Flaute, Indiana. On inf-ormation and belief, Sony DADC is a
wholly

ownvied subsidiary of Sony A\merica.

On

iformnation and belief', Sony DADC

manufactures. mark ets, sells, offers for sale and distributes in the United States, including in the

State of Texas and this judicial district, products that utilize encryption systems in accordance
with the AACS specification ("Sony DADC Products").
30.

The Sony DADC Products include, but are not limited to, all products that utilize

Sony's Blu-ray technology.
31.

The Sony DA-DC Products include, but are not lumited to: Blu-ray discs.

32.

On irfonnation and belief, the Sony DADC Products are sold and offered for sale

in Sony Style stores in the State of Texas, through the NVorld Wide Web at www. Sonystyl e. coin,
and at retail stores located I this Judicial district.

Sony DADC has voluntarily and purposely

placed the Sony DADC Products into the stream of commnerce with the expectation that they will
be offered for sale and sold in the State Of Texas. inClUdIg this judicial district.
.JURISDICTION AND) VENUE
33.

This is anl action for patent infringement arising under the patent laws of the

United States, Title 35 of the United States Code.

This Court has subjctl-matter jurisdiction

pursuant to 28 U.S.C- §§ 1331 and 1338(a).
-34.

As stated above in paragraphs 6-12. Defendants regularly and deliberately engage

in activities that occur in and/or result in sales of goods and services in the State of Texas and in
this judicial district that intringe United States Patentls owned by Certiconi.

This Court has

personal jurisdiction over D)efendanis.
35.

Venue is proper in this judicial district pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1391 (b)-(d) and

1400(b).
COUNT I
INfRINGENIENT OF U.S. PATENT NO. 6,563,928
-36.

Paragraphs 1- 15 arechereby incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein.
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37.

On May 13, 2003, United States Patent No. 6,563,928 (the "'928 Patent") entitled

"Strengthened Public Key Protocol" was duly and legally issued by the United States Patent and
Trademark Off-ice with Scott A. Vanstone, Alfred John Menezes and Minghua Qu as the named
inventors. A true and correct copy of the '928 Patent is attached hereto as Exhibit A.
38.

The '928 Patent has been in full force and effect since its issuance.

Certiconi

Corp. owns by assignment the entire right, title and] interest in and to the '928 Patent. CPH- holds
an exclusive license to utilize and exploit for commercial purposes the '928 P~atent, including the
rijoht to license the '928 Patent and the right to sue for past, present and future infringement of
the '928 Patent. Certicom further holds a non-exclusive license and right to sub-license the '928
Patent. Certicoin has complied wvith the notice provisions of 35 U.S.C. § 287 with respect to the
'928 Patenil.
39.

Defendants have, and each one of them has, directly inrne,induced others to

infringe, and committed acts of contributory infringement, of one or more claims of the '928
Patent, pursuant to one or more sections of 35 U-S-C. §§ 27 1 (a)-(g), by making, using, selling,
allil offering to sell in the United States, and importing into the United States products that utilize
encryption systems which infringe that patent-

The infringing products are all products that

utilize encryption systems in accordance with the DTCP specification and include, but are not
limited to, all products wvhich include DTCP-enabled i.LINK'11' and DTCP-1P technology.
40.

The infringing products include, but are not limited to, the Sony VAIG comuputeis

wvith i.LiNK-III ports and/or DTCP-lP, Sony KDL-32XBIZ950 television, Sony KDL--42XBR950
television. Sony KDF-60XBR950 television. Sony KDF-70XBR950 television, Sony KDP51 WS550 television, Sony KDP-57WS550 television. Son~y KDP-65WS550 television. Sony
IKDI---42BR950 television, Sony KDE-50BR950 television, Sony KDE-61BR950 television.
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Sony KDS-R50XBRI television. Sony KDS-60XBRI television. Sony VAJO UiNLK DVD+/-R
DL/DVD±/-RW Drive External. Sony RDR-GX330 DVD player, Sony DRD-VX555
player, Sony DVP-NS9]OOES/B
VTR, Sony STR-DA9000ES

DVD

DVD player, Sony lFIDW-DI800 (with H-KDW-105 board)

home theater receiver, Sony SCD-XA9000ES super audio CD

player, Sony, VGX-XL-3 VAIO digital living system, and Sony VGX-TPl VAJO living room PC.
41.

On information and belief, Defendants have been awvare of thle existence of the

'928 P~atent, but have nevertheless infringed the '928 Patent.

Defendants' infringement of the

'928 Patent has been and continues to be deliberate and willful, thus rendering this case
"ecxceptionaF' as that term is set forth in 35

U.S.C. § 285.
COUNT 11

INFRINGENIENT OF U.S. PATENT NO. 6,704,870
42.

Palragraphs ]- 15 are hereby incorporated by refierence as if fully set forth herein.

43.

On March 9. 20041, United States Patent No. 6,704.870 (the "'870 Patent")

enitled "Digital Signatures onl a Smartcard" was duly and legally issued by the United States
Patent and Trademark Off-ice with Scott A. Vanstone and Alfred J. Menezes as the named
inventors. A true and correct copy of the '870 Patent is attached hecreto as Exhibit B.
44.

The '870 P~atent has been in full force and] effect since its issuance.

Ccrticom

Cor~p. owns by assignment thle entire right, title and interest in and to the '870 Patent. ClITI holds
an exclusive license to utilize and exploit for commercial purposes the '870 Patent, including the
right to license the '870 Patent and the right to sue f or past, present and future infringement of
the '870 Patent. Certicorn further holds a non-exclusive license and right to sub-license thle '870
Patent. Certicom has compiled with thle notice provisions of 35 U-S.C. § 287 with respect to the
'870 P~atent.

45.

Defendants have, and each one of them has, directly infringed, and induced others

to infr-inge, and committed acts of contributory infringement, of one or more claims of the '870
Patent, pursuant to one or more sections of 35 U.S.C. §§ 271(a)-(g), by making, using, selling,
and offering to sell in the United States, and/or importing into the United States products that
utilize encryption systemns which infi-inge that patent.

The infringing products are all products

that utilize encryption systems in accordance with the AACS specification itnd/or tile DTCP
specification and include, but are not limited to, all products which include DTCP-enabled
i.l-JNKTfII DTCP-lP andl/or B31u-ray technology.
16.

The infringing products include, but are not limnited to, the Sony BDP-S I Bin-ray

dlise player. Sony BWU-100/\A Blu-ray disc rewritable drive, Sony PlayStation 3 console, Sony
P'layStation 3) software dlistributed on BILI-ray discs, motion pictures and] television shows
distributed on Blu-ray discs, Biu-ray discs, Sony VAJO computers with i.1INKr," ports, D'TCPllP and/or Blu-ray drives. Sony K.DL-32XBR950 television, Sony KDL-42XBR950 television,
SonY KDF-60XB3R950 television, Sony KDF-70XBR950
television, Sony

KDP-57WS550

television,

television, Sony, KDII-65WS550

Sony KDP-51WS550
television,

Sony KDE-

42BR950 television. Sony KDE-50BR950 television. Sony KDE-61 13IZ950 television, Sony
KDS-R50XBRI

television, Sony KDS-60XBIZI

television, Sony VAIO i.1INK DVI)+/-R

Dl/DVD-i/-IZW Drive IExternal, Sony RDR-GX330 DVD) player, Sony DRD-VX555

DVD

player, Sony, DVII-NS91I001:--/B D)VD player, Sony l-IDNV-D] 800 (with H-KDW-105S board)
VTR. Sony STR-DA9000ES horne theater receiver, Sony SCD-XA9000ES

super audio CD

player, Sony VGX-XI-3 VAIO digital living system, and Sony VGX-TP I VAIO living room PC.

47.

Onl info1-11rmion and belief, Defendants have been aware of the existence of the

'870 Patent, but have nevertheless infringed the '870 Patent.
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Defendants' infringement of the

'870 Patent has been and continues to be deliberate and willful, thus rendering this case

"exceptional" as that terrn is set forth in 35 U.S.C. § 285.

DEMAND FOR RELIEF
WHEREFORE, Cer-ticom demands entry ofjudginent that:
A.

Each Defendant has infringed and induced infringement of and contributed] to the

infringement of U.S. Patent No. 6,563,928 and U.S. Patent No. 6,704,870;
B.

Each Defendant and] any of its respective officers, agents. servants, employees,

subsidiaries, parents, attorneys, and all persons acting in concert, on behalf'of, in joint venture, or
in partnership )xith each Defendant be enjoined firm infringing, inducing to infringe and
contributing to the infringement ofU.S. Patent No. 6,563,928 and U.S. Patent No. 6,704,870;,
C.

Damages be awarded to Certicorn sufficient to compensate for Defendants'

infringement of U.S. Patent No. 6,563,928 and U.S. Patent No. 6.704.870:
D.

Each Defendant's infringement of U.S. Patent No. 6,563,928 and U.S. Patent No.

6,704,870 is willful and deliberate:

§285:

E.

This case is an exceptional case pursuant to 35 U.S.C.

F.

The damages awarded to Certicorn be trebled pursuant to 35 U.S.C. § 284 and

that Certicom be awarded its reasonable costs a,n(] attorneys' fees incurred in connection with
this action pursuant to 35 U.S.C. § 285;
G.

Defendants'

pay Certicorn pre-judgment

and post-judgment interest onl the

dlamages awarded;,
H-.

In the event a permanent injunction against future acts of infringement is not

granted by the Court. that Cerlicomn be awarded a compulsory ongoing license fee; and
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1. Certicom be granted such other and further relief as this Court may deern just and
proper.

Respect fully submitted.
ROPES & GRAY 1-1-1

Dated: May 30, 2007

B:Robert C. Mora
Laumence S. Rogers/
ROPES & GRAY ULP
121 1 AVCHnue of the Americas
New York, New York 10036-8704
Tel.: (212) 596-9000
TI-I ROTHI LAWV FIRM
Carl R. Roth
Texas Bar No. 173)12000
Michael C. Smith

Trexas B3ar No. 186504 10
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ABSTRACT
A crleptosysitri utilizes the properties of discrete loes in
finite groups, either in a public key message excthange or in
a h-ey eschange and generation protocoL If tIle _group
selcctedbhas subgroups of relatively small order, the message
may be exponentiated by a factor of [lie order of tbe group
to place the message in a subgroup of relatively small order.
To inhibit such substitution, the base or cenerator of the
cryplosymtem is chosen to he a generator of a subgtoup of
p,rine order or a subgroup of an order having a numb,er of
relatively small divisors,-The message may be expoen[iateud
oecofterlivysmldvsrsadh
eutcekd
toecofterlieysml
iissadthrsutltcd
for the group identity. If the group identity is found, it
indicates a vulnerability to substitution and is rejected.
145 Claims, I Drawing Shreet
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sTRENGTIJENED PUBLIC KEY P'ROTOCOL
lb explain tile potential problem, consider the eryptosysCROS-REFRENE-rnRELAEDfern described above using tire group ZP,.Thc modulus pis
CROSSREFEENCEO
REATEDpublic
infomation that defines threcrypiosystern and can be
APPLICATION
c.Xpressed as I.Q+l- wvith 1 aand I relatively small. This is
This application is a continuation of U.S. patent applica- _;always possible since p is odd for large prime" (i.e. I could
tion See. No. 08/649,308 iled on May 17, 1996r, nowy issued
he 2).
as U.S. Pat. No. 5,933,504.
Let S beca subgroup of Z*,ol older I (ixe. it has t elemenr:s,
each of wvhich is clement of ZP) and let ybe a b,ase for S, i.c.
INVENTION
BACKGROUND OF T111E

each element of S can be cxpressud as an integral powver of
1. Field of thle Invention
to y arnd raising y to an integral powver produces an clement that0
The present inv'ention xelates to public key cryptography.
is itself in thie subgroup S. If ra is a generator for Z,, thcn
2. Disculssion of Related Anwe canl tak~eY=CLQ wsithout loss of generality.
If E:is ain active adversary in thie key eNchange protocol
It is well known that rdita can be encrYptcid by utilising a
between two parties A and 13thert the attack proceeds as
pair of keys, one of which is public aird one of which is
private. Thle keys aire mathecrmically relatecd such that data is fol lows:
encrypted by the public key may only be decrypted by the
L E intercepts tlte message, cc'scrtt bv,A and leplaccs it by
private key- In this wvay, the public key of a recipient may be
(aci=Y' and sends it (in to cnttity 13made available sorthat data intendedh for thrat recipient may
2. E intercepts thle message a' sent by 13andI replaces it
be encrypted with the Public key and Only dCCrypt1rd by thie
by (W')O=y' anid sends it ri it) entity 13.
recipients private key.
3. A coputines (f='
One well-knrowrt and accepted public key cryptosysten is
.Bcmue(y
yT=
4.Bcmue
that based orpon discrete logarithms in finite groups. Differ5. Althoughr E does not knowv the key y-7*E knows. tthat the
ent finrite grourps may e itisedf, for example tIre multiplicative
commonr key Y ~lies itl tire srubgroup S of Order t as y
grourp Z', of ite!ers milI p wheie p is a prime; OIre
rs a generator Of S. BY (Mltion y'' morst produre ir
multiplicative grourp of art atibitnary, finite fi ldtce. GF2' or 2elemrent itn tile sutbgrourp S. Since S is (if Older t it has
at, elliptic curve group over a finite fihl.
Precisely t elements. If t is Slooall CnOUgh then 1:C.cIn
'Re discrete log problem used it, such cryptosysterns is
exhau1StiVely chteck all possibilities and dedtuce tire Lev.
btaseud on tire difficulty of determining thie vilvre of anl integer
Sine E selects Q, t can alwvays be taken tInbe 2 antI so tire
N firom [the value of a', esven wher: cc is Knownr. More
particularly, if anis an element of G (which is consirdered to 31 threart is practical.
t
.A similar attack may w mountedl withi crypto.,ystems
be written nmultiplicatively) and 13is a second element of G,
using groups other than Z'P, which will be vutlnerablu if [thc
then the discrete logarithm problem in G is that of deterelement selected as a base or generator gcncrorcs asrubgrourp
wethr n itegr xsuc [ht Pa',and
minig
1un;exits
whlich itself has a small subgroup of order t.
if so, of determining such a value X.
The Difflc-HOlelman key exchange protocol is wvidely 35
SUMMARY OF TIJE INVENTION
acceprted and there are numrorts exarmpics of implermentations of the Diffie-I lellman protocol in use around the world.
It is therefore an object of the present inv'ention to provide
Thie Diffri-flcetan key agreement protocol is typically
a method for checking if mortification of rmessages has
stated as followys usirng as anl example the finite group 7,: 40 occurred or in tire alternative somic methodl to prevent tile
Setup
attack [rn being mounted.
The protocol requires a b,ase a that generates%a large
In general termis, threpresent inventin is based upon
number of elements of the selected grourp G and a pair of
utilization of predefined chraracteristics of the order of the
integers X,y that are retained confidential by respective
subgroup.
correspondents A,B. Select a prrime number p and let a be cr .,5
In one aspect, tile base of tile crypiosyster is chosenr to be
genetator of tile multiplicative groutp Z,, i.e. the group of
a generator of a subgroup of a relatively large prime ordr.
integers moduilo p.
Subhstitution of any other non-unoit generator is of no advanT'le tProtocol
rage to an attacker since it does not produce an elemaent in
I . Conspoandcit A generates a iandor integer x, corea smaller subgroup that can be exhaustively scorebed.
putes a' and sends ihis to coriesporideit B.
50
In another aspect, factors of tlie order of die group
2. Crrepomiclet
B eneatesa rndomintger , cnsgenerated by the base are ursed to ensure that the key does not
putes "y' and sends this to correspondhent A.
lie in or has not been modified to lie in a proper subgroup of
3. A computtes (r
e'.relatively
small order, i.e. one that may feasibily he cNbraus4. B computes (cr'y'-cc?.
lively searched by an interloper.
A and B nowy share the common key n 3 wvhich may be 5s
used as a secret key in a conventional cryptosysiern. A
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF TIlE DRAWING
similar protocol mraybe user] in a public key system, gcnerEmbodiments uf the invention wvill nowy be describetd by
ally referred togas an EI-Gamal protocol in whbichteacIt
a
fcanl
nl
ihrfrnetoteacmayn
correspondent has a secret key x andI a public key a'.
drayigs
of e
whlilch
tl eeenet teacorayn
T1e -security of these por,tocols Seems to rest On the 60rsig,
nshc
FIG. I is a schematic represenitation of a (Ila commumtintractability of tile discrete logarithm problem in the finite
cation systeml.
group G. It should also be noted that [the protocol carries
over to any finite group.
DTIE
ECITO
FTl
PET ERED EBODIMEONOFTE
lhe applicaniLs have riow- recognized that unless [he
generator ct and the group G are selected carefully theni the 65PEERDEMOI.ET
exchange of informration iray be wveak and provide almost
Referring therefore to FIG. 1, a pair of correspondents.
no security.
10,V2, denOtedf aSconcespordicil A and correspondent B,
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5
echange information over 3 communication channel 14. A
1t wvill of course hleUndeIMmOd that1the example given Of
cryptographic unit 16,18, is interposed between each of the
p=139 is for illustrative purposes only and that in practical
corresponldents 10,12 and the channel 14. A key 20 is
implementation% the prime p will he (if the order of 10I"
associated with each of the cryptographic units 16,1N tol
andi the order Of thic subgroup wvill typically exceed 10'.
convert plain text carried buitveen each unit 16,18 and its 5
r a1
1Second CnIbodiMCnI, the Order of' thecsubgroup recd
respective correspondent 101,12 into ciphecrtcxt carriedl on thre
not be prime andi tire atnack is foiled hy monitorimogflic
channel 14received rocsage, Thc Oldet of the subgrfoup may' thereflore
WhxlichI
lc suflick161 1'
have a number of smrall clix' ors i"t
In opera tion, a message ge neratedc by correspondecnt A.
sinall o tender thle echantge vurlneraffle. Tlo foil sucli a
10, is encrypted lay the unit 16 wvith thie key 21) andi
1)substiitilion, ait least one of thie ciiiiespordernts AlI takes tie
traner;iited as ciphertc.-t over channel 14 to lie unit 18.
eS,.age received front the OICe CDotCSpDorCot. i.e. (l' for B
Thbe key 21)operates upon tire ciphertexi in the unit IS to
or ct" for A ancl raises tire o;eSSir!e It tIre po-,er ifor ea ch
generate a plainiexi message for the correspondent B,. 12.
small divisor of(p- I)- If tlte result is I it indicatecih;.t3anre;
Provided tile keys 21) correspond, the message reeived lay
value oif tire message tray Ihavye
he en mjstiiluted.;.:iWL
thle correspondtlo 12 "'ill be that sern by tire coarrespondernt
toode (p-]) wvill alway" he I. The fa1ctthiat the resut; I
i1
10.
15not determnaative liart :r subsliltiiorn has bcun tradeLIhii tle
In order for tile system shiown in FIG. I to opaerat e it is
Probability that (CIV=1~ fot large valous of 1) iN urn all. The
necessary lot rthekeys 20 to be idertical anid threrefore a key

key excthange canoIre terminatedt if tlie resul i-s i and , rcv

agreement protocol is established that allows the transfer of
keyVexchange initiated. If wvitltifferent varliC. of t;riv;rre
infornation in a public inanner in) establish tife idetntical
keys x and] y successive Lev' exetaritzes Yield a resull Et
of
keys. A tnmibe r of tiorrtocols ;tre availabale frir such key
rhen
wr
tested arbov'e, then itIsisasutlict] thlar t jitt lopernfc c,
gecneration anti frost are variants (if the Diffic-Ilullman key
actively monitorring the dl:rta c.Netaaogc andr frrFthcr commu-.
e.Nchanige. Threir purpose is Foirparties A andI 1Bto "stablisil
nication is termrinateda secret sessiron key K.
The determination uf dic value W," tiviv tIrn;ldc 1w'
The system parramerers for trese prortocorls are a moulliplir poiblc
'xoerainrtteoe.aec''il
Value.s oh
caive group G anti a generator a in the grourp G- Boith G anti 2
by atlla iustive search. N'ierniative 'iv c (lin
te older of
a are knrownr. Correspon,tdent A has private key x antI public
tIre 'Subgroup, vAICrS of tire trr:;c. e [fla vield rthe -1routp
key p,,=c'. Correspuondent B has private key y arid public
idlentity can be tabuli an;td I minp Iu comrpaimon to lI t,
key p.=o'. Correspondent A arid B exchange respective
determine if thre mressage is vulnerable.
public keys and cNponunlriatc witlh their private keys to
tVs a third embodtimrent, tIre value of p is scilecred to b3LOf
obtauin a common session key 0 XSt
tie forma2q±1I 'here If is itself a prime. lie only sutroups
As nnted ab,ove, tlIe key ecNchange and therefore the
of Z',. have orders 1 ,2,fl anti 2q. TI'ierciatotr of ti-e
cipherltext, is vulnerable if interloper E intercepts the trr;subtgrorup of ordler q is selvcted for the ktev c.Nchi;m!e sl that
missioan of ct' antI a' and raises eacti to the pnower Q.
'1' can only be I or q. If the subrotup ofcuolcr I is sejclecd
1
Ina first embodiment, theatttack is foiled by defining tire
then the message (ceDe will he [lie identity clement. c.i!. 1.
system parainritrs appiropriely so that no adv'antage is -antI
this can readily be clhucked. q1 will he selcccted to he
prOVidcd to the interloper by per forming a substitrution.

relatively large to t endrer anl attacrk On [tie

Moreover, the base Or generator Of thle crypiusyslem is
selected so trat tampering wvith tIre kev exchange betwcurnA

prnibler nrfeasible.

anti 13 can he defected.
By wvay of example, for a public key system using the
group Z,', initially a subgrotup Sof Z*,, is selccted whlich has
a prime order. The subgtoup S of prime order rj wvill only

dtisccl lotz

The above techniques provide aI clear indjcicno of an
attempt by anl interloper III sulrsiotite a subgrourp antil a foil
diat is readtily iomplementedt by a caref'tl selection trf (the
generator atid a check for tire idenity element.

The above cNamopIcs have uitilizedl te goutp Z" bustOtiher
hav'e subigroups of order 1 or thleparime q itself. For example,
groups may be used as noreud above, for examtple, an elliptic
if p is chosen as 139 tlien Z, 59 contains subgroups of order 5~ curve group over a finite field. lit dile cast: erfart elliptic curve
1-2,3,6,23,46,69 and 138. Of these. the subgroups of order
over tire field F' elements xv'hcre p is a prime powver, there
2,3
f prme
ad 23are
oder,is
an eliptic curve group G foe cachi intregral order lying
Aecordlingly, if tlIe base used in trc public key system is
betwveen p+I- 2 Vp and p4 l+2Vp. With high probabiflity,
chosen to he a generatot y of a surbgroup S of Z;,P of prime
there is :rpritile q lying in iris iterval and its selecting this
order q rather than a generator N of?7 itself, an attempt by 5rt elliptic curve gr_oup, G ,, of order q for use in the
the interloper to substitute ;r smaller subgroup niay he
cryplosystcri, rte groutp G, WvillOnrly have mt[irtraups of
readily detected.
order I andI the prime q itself. Accordingly, selecionr of the
For example, 34 is a generator of the subgrourp of order-23
group G5Iwill avoid substitution of subrgioups of relatively
in Z,,'
Therefore the base is chosen to he 34 for key
small order and any altemopt at substitution wxill Ouryield any
exchange arid generation.
55 bertefits to the itrloper.
Tire selection of tIre sutbgrouip S of prime order rI restricts
A particularly convenient finite field is rite field F,m
the interloper E to an exponent of cither I or the prime q, i.e.
whlich may be used for the _generation of elliptic curVe
23 ii tire ex.arrlple giverr. If tire exponent is chosen to lieltfe
groups.
order q of the subgroup S then tlie message produced froin
As :rn alternative aproach rrotire seilection Of a groupj of
the generator of the subgroup cxponeinliared in q will be die 60 pririe order, tIre order of tIre elliptic curve rmay' ae chosen, of
identity element, i.e. I in the example given. Therefore orre
order D, where o is nut a prime and messages are ronritoted
or bioth coniesponrients miay check tIre mresage anti if it
by at least one Of the Corre"puirdMtS. TheCintegrity of the
corresponds to tIre identity element it is rejecred.
message is verified by raising tire message to the power dl for

Selection layfire interloper E of the exponent to be I will
each small divisor dfof the ordier n. In ithis case, if the result
of course nut be of rise as the discrete log problem wvill still 6s is rhe grotup identity, typically 0, then it is assumred that a
he intractab,le aod provided tire order of the subgroup is
surbstionutin has been made ;tl tie transmission is ter51IfCInly large a brie force aprproaach is impractical.

relted.
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Ag,ain, therefore, a group is sclecte that is either of prime
order to inhibit substitution or a group is chosent to have an
order witll) small divisors. In each case, substitition can be
checked by monitoring the message by at least one of Ohe
con espomaicilrs.

key. TIlev: are situations where the interloper can use this to
iMPCrsoD3te correspondent A and also convince a certifying
aulhority to certify [the Public key r.1'C'since the iritdoper E
can prove bleknowss aQ.
5
In thle above cNarmples, thle checking for eluemns lying in

small order has bseen) performed by
sublgroups Of rliliely
cNiplncrilialinrg the message to the powver of tIre small
divisors of the order of thie group. An altemnitive method
wvhich wvill indicate wvhetlher or not the message lies in a
An alteroativ'e attack that may ble wtilized is for the
intertoper rI to substitute a newv message ec"]or that tfalls- or proper subagroup, wvithout necessarily identifying the order
of the subgmrp, is to exponcritiare the message ito thfeorder
mined fron- A to 13 and v'ice vcrsaot/p wheire n is tlIe Order Of the grotup G and( p r anrges over all
Thle new message c is chrosen to Ibe an element of a
prm
iistsoo.ithreutsthgopidoty(1n

Similar considerations wsill apply in other gonups and
careful selection of the order of thle groups urtilized wvill
provide tile benefits described above.

subgoupS o thegtttri
C ,f lw oder ic a r istivl
[lie case of Z ) then it indicates that the mitss:wc does lie fi
Ise e eetr
esrtg
isasbru.Dpniguo P
small numrber (if cletieis. When B receives tire mtessatgec
tire cspioncnllial"r it wvill) his secret key y to generate tire
tife order of lire gpoup G, it is possible eiter to reject [the
-session kcv. Sirnilaily, whern A receives the fruessagec c lie
it vit
ky (le
xto scre
eneatetIr
or to rest further to deteuminc thle order of lite
c-,ponlenlias it
ihrssce
e
t
ceac(i
eso
subgroupkeCYVltWhat
is claimred is:
EApooc riliat ion Orf ar clement of a suligiorup will produce -tn
L A melbod of de termning tire ItegitY 0rf a messalge
an element wvitiin that group so that tire secssiort keys
ai fcrepnet,sid
-dhrgdbtvc
message

~meSSage

generated by A\ arid B3 lie in tile subgroup S. If S is of
ciativuiv tow olrder, t here is a reatsonable chance that tife
keys gettr ClLd ly A an 13lwAuill
be ident icalLin) tha;,t ease a
rns;geecy
hi iessio
e
os
einceptt
1 tt
and llic small nutmbe r of possibilities thart ex ist )fo the key
cart he Ini by EIf the keys arc riot identical then the failure wvill t,e
ontributled to s%ysein errors anti a new attempt wvill Ibe made
to establish a key. This provides E with a further opportunity
to mslstitc a different elenient of the SubACeL S in tile
transmission wvith a real probability that a correspontlunce
wvill he estabfishaed. Because of the relatively small number
of possible elements, the possibilities may be exhausted anti
a correspondlence made within thie normal operating patramcefs ouf the symreri.

being secured by emibodyin-g Najd message if) a function of
a' whtere cr is an elceenr of a ftnite* notup S tif orde r (i. said
mecthod somip;r isinrg thle steps oaf at least tone of tie colecssponents receiving public information "' where x is air
integer Selectedl by another Of said CtOMrSPOUdeL iLS icCmnting whlether said pubalic information Wi lies wvitin a
subgroup of S having less titn a predeltcrirnined nutmber of
ele rrents and rejecting mes,sages utrilizing said public infor3rt mation if said public information lies wvithin sucht a subgrFoup.
2. A tielhOd aCOrfdir1g In CIMM I wherein said order qjis
a prime nuimber.
3 A method according to claim 2 wherreio said mess age
-,5 is a cotmponenrt of a session key a" wshere y is in integer
-selected by said one correstiorndeni.

4. A motdt according to claim I NAicririn saied grnoup is a
multiplicative group Z',. of imtegers mod p whlere p is a
pnlnic5. A method according to claim 4 wherein saidi modulus
p is of the forrr 2r-trl and r is a prime6. A method according to claim 4 wvherein saidl modulus
p is of tire formnir'Ier and r and r'are relatively large primes.
7. A miethode arccordling to claim 4I whierein said reessaee
is exarmined by operating ripon salid public infounaition by a
value t whlere t is.a divisor oft1 and determining wfelbur the
resultantl svalIn correspondis ira the grloup identity.
Ilie values of if and eq'will nior be readily ascerta inedl iue
8. A moethiod according to claim 4 wvherein said group S is
to lte diffculty of factorirng the products t,f lar prinmes.
Evenif atackon
o ehautiv he ubgoupof rde iltar
a subgroup of a group G of order it.
Evenifatackon
n ehautiv te sbgrup f oderq o so
9. A method according, to claim 4 wsherein saitd message
q' is viab,le for E, such an attack, wvill reveal itself by.a large
isa-mrnnco
esenky ct where y is so integer
number of repeated attempts at establishing cortmmunication.
selected by said one correspondlent.
Accordingly, ir upper limit may be established after wvhich
11). A method accordinp to claim 9 wherePIn.Said Message
communication will be terminated. Thie appIOPEJaIe number
is examined by orperating upon said public infrmnation by a
ofetrcrpt
lasc 'vll
onth fator ofia- an tIe ntrie5S valuer swhere t is a divisor of q and determining wvhether the
of tlie communication system,
resultant value corresponds to the group identity.
Again, therefore, rte attacks lay E can lie resisted by
11.- A onethod aicdting to claimi 4 wvhirein slidl modlus
checking for values of the session key that ire indicative: of
p is of rthe foirm 2tr-fl anid r arid r' are primne.
tire vulnerability of tite session and by appropriate selection
12. A method according to claim 4 whteeitin said group G
of [tie order of the group. It wvill blerecognisedl that selection ro i.s an elliptical curve group over a finite field F,~na.
of the modulus of the form 2cl
as exemiplified in the third
13-A methodl according to claim 12 wvherein said message
embodiment above providles tire requisite robumntesss; for
is exaniinetd by operating upon said public information by a
toesilfi a substitutioan attack by E.
value I whlere i is a divisor of n and determining whIeilier the
Tbrese teclniq1uesarc also effective to prevent interlorper E
resultant value correspondis to the group identity
from taking a known public key an', raising it teaan appro- 65
14.Ameduod accoidling to claim 13 whericin Said meSS.3ge
priatc power such that c'o is in a small sublgroup. Thei
is a component of a session key cr, Wvhere y is air1integer
interloper can tfien determine sO, and use this as his private
selected by said one correspondent.
'To overcomie dhis possibility, the order Of tlie grotup is
selected to ha1Vefactors that are either large primes or
provide trivial soilutionis dwa tilsclose thermselves upon
Lte case of [he '-roup Z,*, a suritabi;Ie1
simple eatitot.In
forms is for the varlve of tOw modulus p to be of the form
2(ltl'41 where if and cl' are boit large primes. The srrbgroups
S of Z'P will he of order 2, ql or q'- Adoping a subgroup of
order 2 wvill proviede only twvo possible elements whlich can
readily be checked and, if present as the session key. rlie -i5
Session can be terminiated.
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IS-Amethod according to clairn 14wshere in said messagec
34. A method according to claim 33 whercin said deteris examined by operatting upon said public information by a
mutation is Made by operaling On -said mesage by an
value I wvhere Iis a divisor of n and dettrmining wvhether the
operator n/p wvhere p ranges over all prime divisors of n.
resullarnt value corresponds to the Lroup identity.
35. A methodt according to claiim 34 wherein said opera16. A method according to claim I wvherein said group is 5 tion includes csponerdiation of %aid mcesage atd said deter.a multiplicative group of a finite field.
mirnation is made tay examhinalion for a group identity.
1IT A method according to claim I wherein -said group is
36. A mcithod according to claim 33 wvheyerisaid message
In elliptical curm group over a finite field.
is examined by operating upon said public information by a
18. A method aceoarding to claim 17 wherein said group S
value I whlere t is a divisor of n and determining whether thc
is a subgroup of a grotup G of order nju resutilIant "alute coniespondts, to t(he group identity19. A method according to claim 17 wh'lerein said mecssagec
37. A method according to claim 33 wheoein said message
ts a component of a session key ct3 ' wshere Y is an integer
Is a component of a session key o' where v is an integ er
selected by said one correspondent.
selected by said one correspondent20. A method according to claim I \vhcrein said group is
38. A method according to claim 37 wvherein said message
over a finite field r<...
ts is a component of a session key a' wvhurc v is anrmintecr
21. A methodl according to claim 21) wherein said group is
selected lay said one correspondent.
an elliptic Curve group.
39. A methIodt acc ordi Int claim 33 wvhererin saidt gr oup G
22. A method according to claim 21 w~herein said micssave
is a inultiplicati,,e group of a finite field.
is examined by operating upon said public information by a
.1t).A tnclirodl accordini, it) claim 33 WhCrtCiusaid grou p G
value Iwhere t is a divisor of q anil determining wvhethur the 211 is a multiplicative grloup Z*r of integers nultd 1) where p is
resutltant value coriesponds to thregioup identity,
a prime.
23. A method according it) claim 21 wherein said message
41. A Methtod aeCriding to Claim 410 Wvhetii Said]rujCSNaIC
is a COMPOnent Of a session Lev a') wyhure v is an integer
is examnred by operating upon said public inoirmation by a
selected by said one corresporujCDt.
y.alue t where t is a divisor ol n arid determining wvhether the
24.A rmethodt according to clim) 23 w1jerein said message 25 resultant valu coicsponds to the gtmup identity.
is examined by operatintg upott said public information, by a
412.A\ method iccordinv, to claim 411)whterein said Inessage
value t wvhere t is a divisor of q and determrining wvhether the
is ai component of a session key cz- wvhere y is an integer
resultant value corresponds to the grotrp irdrntity.
Selected lay Said ne correspondent.
25.A method according to claim 19t wherein, said message
43. A method according tlo claim 42 w~hercin said message
is eNamined by Operating Upon Said Public information by a ir is examninedt Iy opjernfiniv upon said public inoOatiOn by a
value t whe re I is a dIivisor of q and deterlmiing whet her the
valIue t \Vller e I is a dliv isor of ma
anet de terminrtinc wvhethtur [the
resultant value corresponds to the group identity.
resultant v'alue corresponds to the group identity.
26. A method accordling to claim I wvherein said messcage
414. A method according to claim 40 wherein sa id modulus
is a1COMPOnent Of a Session key ot Where Y is an integer
p is oif the form 2r- anid r is a prime.
selected by said one correspondent.
13
45. A method aCCOIdingl to claim 33 wvherein sail _grotup G
27.A method accorditng to claim 26 wh'erein said muessage
is ar elliptical curve group over a1finite fieldl.
is examined by operating upon Said Public information by a
46-A mrethod accrding it) claim 45 wherein said message
value t wvhere t is a divisor of qIaned determining wvhether the
is examined by operating irpon said public information b'ya
resultant value corresponds to the group identity,
value t whlere t is a divisor of n and determining whvber the
28. A method according to claim I wherein said MeSSa_ge
40 resultant Value COrreSPOndS to the group idlentity.
is ex,amined by operating upon said public information by a
-17. A methodl according to claim 45 Whterein Said Message
value t wvhere Ilis a divisor of q and dtetetmining whbether the
is examtined lay ope
nrating upon said public informatiorn by a
resultant value corresponds to the grotrp identity.
value t wvheic I is a divisor of n and determioing wvhether the
29. Amelhod according to claim 28 wvherein a plurality of
resultant value corresponds to the group identity.
v'alues of t are utlized and each resultant Value COMPared to 4r5 48. A method according to claim 33 witercin said group G
the _gmtap iedentity.
is an elliptical curve _group Ov'er a finite field F ..
311.A method accoiding to claimt I wherein :said determi49. A method according to claim 48 wyherein said message
nation includes the step of operating on said message by an
ts examtnedt by operating upon said public inrformtnaion by a
OPertOr q/p whbere q is the order of the grourp S and p ranges
value t wvhere l is a divisor of n aned dtertmining whether the
over all prime divisors of ql.
50 resultant value coaresponds to the group identity
31. A method according to claim I wherein said group is
50t. A method according to claim 48 wbherein siil message
over a finite field,
is a compounent of a session key cr- wvhere y is an integer
32. A method of determining the integrity of a message
selected by saidl one correspondent.
exchanged between a pair Of Correspondents, said message
51. A merhod according to claim 48 Whereint Said IDeSSage
being secured by embodying said message in a function of 5s is esaminedl by operating upon said public information by a
a' where a is an element of a finite group S of order (I and
value t where t is a divisor of o and determinima whether Ithe
said group S is a subgroup of a finite group G of order n, said
resttltant value corresponds to the group identity.
method comprising the steps of at least one of the corrc52. A method according to claim 33 wherein said group is
spondlents receiving public information ia' whecre x is an
over a finite field.
integer se lected by another of said correspondents, deter- 6o
53. A methtod of establishing a session key for encryption
mininag %vhether said public information o' lies. within a
of data t,ctxvccn a pair of correspondents comprising the
subgroup S of G having less than a predetermined number
Steps Of uric of Said CORrESPoDentMS SeIlcing a fittite group
of elements and rejecting messages utilizing said public
G, establishitig a subgroup S having an ureter q of the group
information it -said public information lies; within such a
G, deterining an element a of the sutbgroup S lo generate
subgroup.
65 greater than a predetermined number of tIheq elemrents of the
33. A method according to claim 32 wyheocin q is a prime
subgroupS arid utilising saidh element cf to genecrate a session
nutmber.
key at sail Orne correspondent.

9
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71. A method according I.oclaim 68 including thlestep ol
checking [hit said order cl is prime.
72. A nicthoot according to claim 71 wvheicin said order (I
is greater than 10'.
x is an integer selected by an other of said corrcspoodenLs,
73. A\ method of esiibalishimg bay wvay of a discrete log key
eXpOnenLiating said message ce it) a value I wvhere I is 3
aWreenent scheme a session key for encryption of data
divisor of the order of the subgroup, comparing a resultant
between a pair of corruspondriLs comprising the steps of
value a"c to fihe group identity aonti preventing "stlablisluncril
scluciing a finite grourp G, establishirng a subgroup S having
of said session key if said value corresponds to tile gioup
an order q of tire group G. duc inming- an clement o f fitle
irdentity.
10 subgroup S to genc rarc gresal.l Iha) a p,reduerrmincEl numiber
56. A methord accorrin g to cii,
55 w here in a phn3cality o,f
of' [Ihe (ICrtrus
o1f thie Nuhgr coup S andc untising saidl
values oftI are Uatilizedi and each resultant value cnimparedl to
element Crto geneCurate a session key at eacht corespndent.
the gtoup identity.
74. A method according tonclarim 73 wvhurein e;rch of said
57- A methrod accordling to clarim 55 wxherein saidi message
corrcsponidents; 1raVC respectiv'e privarte keys Xan) v and said
is eNamined by ora rr ing upron sarid) public I,TInat ion lay a
sess ion key is of tire form
to"value i where I is a div'isor of q and determining wvhether tile iS
75. A mCOtICOrdinrl
on claim 74 whrere in siri subresoliant value corresporndls to the group identity.
group S is Of prime order.
,8- A method accordinp to claim 53 w~herein said order Oif
76. A rmethod according Ito claim 75 wh'erein at least one
-said subgroup is of the form utilisiog in integral number of
of said crorrespnnts as-certains wvhether information
a product of a1plurality of large primes,
received fromn saidi other coriesporrld"to correNponmdsi t ile
59. A method according to claim 58 wvherein tlie onrlei of 2or crouip identity.
said subgrourp is of thle form norr' where n, r arrid r' are cacti
77. Airoe thod accn-dinvg it) clarim 74 wherein said grourp G
integers and r and r' are eacti prime numbers,
is an elliptic curve group
60-.A method according to claimt 59 whrein it has a value
78. A rie thmodof establisin
rg a secsion kecy for encrvprion
of 2.
of data betwvcn a pair of correspondenits comprising" tIre
61. A mrethod accordinoz te, clarn 53 whetreio saidJ ,ub- 7s steps of seluctimg a finite liit] Of Order a. esiablishirig a
grou p is seletered to have ait Order that is to be a Imiteton of
ryi 0 ato irqof eiuI lcS v tnt,o7mbioi
an fleer eillofliaie "Inioum of
rubtefiuite havwd. 1 rdr(In.
I:lCMroei a S a
the product of a pir of prinies r,r' anti Sa1id
54. A method accordinu to claim 53 w~herein said order q
of ,,aid subgroup S is a pri me.
55. A method accordimg 0o claim 53 including fie step of
receiving at one of said correspondeats a message ra', wvhere

genelrator Of a subgroup ol an order of orre rif said primesrjr.
62. A method accordinig to c1lim 53 including the step of
determining whether informration rece ivedt by one of the
correspondents sharing s;int session ke\' lies 'viihin a subgroup of S having les ihrt a predetermined number of
elements anni rejecrting said information if it lies wvithin -such
asubagroup.
63. A method according to claim 53 whrein said group is
an elliptical curve grtoup G over a finite field.
64. A methodl accordling to claim 63 wherein said elliptic
curve group is over thie finite field F,, %vhcfc p is a prime
power65. Amethod according torclaim 53 wherein said group is
oNer a fInMie fiCld IL.
66. A method according to claim 65 wherein saidl group is
an elliptic curve group67. A method according ta claim 66 wvherein the ordier iq
of said subgroup S is prime.
68. A method o,f estabalishiriL eso
e rftefr
for encryption of data between a pair of correspondents
hravinrg respective private keys s, and v comprising thlesteps
of selecting an ellipfic curve over a fieltd of prime order p
having ja elemencrts, said elliptic curve havinrg a primr order
q, in provide q points on the curve, determininrg an element
Orof a group G comprising said q points to generarete e(
elements of the group G anti utilisinm' said elemrent ri to
generate a session k-ey of the form u'5 at each cormespondent
where N is an integer selected by one of the correspondents
and y is an integer selected by another of said
correspondents, wvheieby the order of the curve (I is selected
such that the intractability of thie discrete log problem
inhibits recovery- of the private kecys N ot y.
69. A method according to claim 68 includling tIre Step Of
one of said correspondents dtetrmininr the number of
elements of the grouip G arrd irirrinahinp establishment of
said session kecy if said numober is less than a pieefenmined
n3umber of elements,
70. A method accoring to elairm 68 inclutding the step of
one of said correspondents dceerming if fre information
received from rIte other corresponrdent correspoods to the
group identity,

nto
flumbrou
lmn t
aer thaiin,
noe finiraeh
10 cnai
pellr liina prMdeierminrctlnme of the qj
elements of the) subgroup S anti uititising said elemnrt anin

eeaeasSinky tec oepnet
79. A joethod according n claiim 7N "wheiein smid oirr (I
of said subgroup S is a prirme81). A method accoidlingz to claim 78 wherein said order n
is a prime of tIre form 2q+l and q is priMe.
3s
81. A method accourding to claim 78 wvherein sarid order n
is a prime of the form rr1± I and r is somall anid q) is prime.
82. A tiethool according to claini 78 wherein saidt order n
is a prime of tie If in 2eqq'4i and rqand q' are prime.
83, A mnethrod accordling to claim 78 wvhereint said order n
4o is a prime of thle form rqq'f I and r is small, and it and q' arc
prime.
84. A incthued according to claim 78 wbuiecin said ordern
is a prime of thle forn 2qi'41 and q is parime andt q' is the
product of a Plutrality Of latrge primes.
i
85. A method according to claim 78 wherein said order n
is a primre of thle form rqq-t-t wvc r issmall,q is prime, and
if is the product of a plurality oif large primes
86. A method of establishing a sessio,n key for encryption
of edata between a pair of crrespondents comprising tire
5n steps of selectingz an elliptic curve group rif order n oiver ar
fliie ficitl, establising a subgroup S having anrorder tj of
bheelliptic curve grourp, determninimg an element a rof the
Subgroup S t0 generate greater than arpredetermined Durmber
of the q elements of rhe subgroup S and wiilising said
55 element aLto _generate a session key at each ct)rcspondent,87. A method according to claim 86 wherein said ordlEr q
of said subagroup S is a prime.
88. A Method according to claim 86 wherein said finite
field is a finite fieldF
6o
89. A method accordini to claim 88 w~herein sarid order q
of said Subgroup S is a prime.
90. A moethodl accordinag to claim 86 whleiein said finite
hield is a f5iit field F.-,
91. A mnethotd accoriting to claim 90 WbCrerei Said oreter q
bS of said subgroup s is a prime.
92. A tmethod of establishing a session key for encryption
of data betwecen a pair of correspondlents comprising the
-
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111. A method according to claim 110 wherein said order
.steps of selecling a group of order n over a finite field,
(I of said subgroup S is a pi.me.
establishing a subgroup S having an order q of said group,
112. A method according to claim 109 wvherein said finite
delerminint- in element ac of the -subgroup S to gunerate
field is a finite field F-,greater than a predetermined number of the q elements of the
113. A method according to claim 112 wvherein said order
subgroupS and utilising said element ct to generate a session 5
Elof Said subgroup S is a pon .c
key at each corespondent.
114-Arrmetod of establishing bywsay of a discrete log key
93. A method according to claim 51 wherein said orefer q
agreement Scheme a se-ssion key for encryption of data
of said subLzroup S is a pritne.
aetween a pair of correspondents comprising the steps of'
94. A method of establishing by wvay of a discrete log key
selecting an elliptic curve over a field of prime ordier p
agreemenrt scheme a session key [fo encryption of data
btwbeen a p,air Of cor-rcspondfents comprising the steps of 1)having p elements, said elliptic curve having a prime orrder
if to provide (I points on the curve greater than a piedeterSclectin,_ a inile field of older n, estalfishing a subl-roup S
mined rnumber of points sufficient to avoid vulnerability in
baving an order (I of the goup G, deter-mining an element o.
ofth sbgouStogeericgratrthan a predetermined
ar cr - toigraphic system, deteriningnt an cIejoril 0 of the
group G to generate the q elements of the grollp C, anld
number Of thle (I elements Of the MubgrCop S and IMtIUiSing
saidf element ut to genra;rte a session key at cacti corrcsprn- tS5 WtiliSing Saidt CeICMM
tit
it) genrt,i a sessiun key at cacth
correspondent.
dent.
115. A method accoriig tro claim 114 including thie step
95. A melbodl accnoftine to claimt 94 wvherein saidf order if
of said sublgroupl S is ;I prinme.
of checking that said ordIer (I is prime.
116. Amelhodt accordling to claim 114 %%-herein said orlder
96. A roevibod according to claim 94 wherein saidt orrder qj
70 q is icaler thall 10..
of said suligroup S is a prime.
117. A method of establishing by way of a discrete log, key
97. A method according to claim 94 wsherein said order ni
aouccinewi scemre a session key for encryption of dat;i
is a prime of thle form 2q+l and q is prime.
betwveen a pair of correspondents comprising the steps of
9S. A miethod accoidingc to claim 94 wherein said order n
selecting a group G of prime ordcr q Over a finite field,
is a prime of thle forml Tq+lI and r is small and q rs prrne.
99. A mcthoid aceoldtinu to claim 9.1 wherein -saird order tz:i deterrminring an element c: of the guoup G in -_,eticiaic tile qj
etcemerits of rtie group G, andI ubliising saidticlnient er to
is a prirme of thle form 2pi't3 sort q and i1' are prime.
geeaea session key at each correspondent.
1001.A method according in claima 94 whteicin said order
118. A method according In claim 117 including the step
n is a prime of [ire fornm rqt'+]. and r is smrall, and il and cl'
of checking, ilhat said oder q is prime.
li
arc prir~met di
119. A method of establishing a session key of the form
0
acondiii 94wheeinSai oler
101,A mtho toclai
101.
acodn,veer,su
re
Cc for encryption of data between a pair of correspondents
ji sorm2cp'+landif
aIniic f [ie
s pimeandil'is he
having respective privatc keys N anti v comprising the 'Steps
Prorducet of a plurality of large primes.
of seleclinig a group G of prime order qiover a finite field,
101. A method accordling in claim 94 wvhetiin said ordter
determining an elerrnemt a of the grorup G to generate the if
oi is a prime of tfie form r(lcl*+ I where r is small, q is prime,
elements of the group G and utilisirig said element ai to
and q' is tifie prodiuct of a plurality of large primes.
35 gcenerate a session key of tile fomi ct" at cacti corespondet
103 ,\oetio
ofesthastingby ayofra discrete log key
whlere x is an integer selctedi by one of said correspondenrts
ac netscemire a session key for encryption (if data.
and y is an iteer selected by anotlier oif siol correspon-

~~

~

~

~

~
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bcltween a pair cif correspondents comprising the steps of
selecting an elliptic curve group of order n over a finite field,
establishing a subg,roup S having an order q oif tire elliptic
ciiirvc group, dcter-mining an element oxof ihe subgroup S to
gene rare greater than a predetermined number of thle qt
elements of the subgroup S and ubltising said clerr)enl nato
generate a session key at each corespondtent,
104. A nrethod aceording to claim 103 whlereim said order
q of said subgroup S is a prime.
105. A method according to claim 103 wherein sa-id finite
field i.sa finite field F,
1016.
A method according to claim 105 wvherein saidl order
q of saidl surbgroup S is a prime.
finite
107. A merhod according to claim 103 wherein s%aint
feldl is a finite field F108.-A method according to claim 107 whberein said order
qi of said subgroup S is a prime.
109. A method Of establishing a session key of thie form
O' for cncryptionr of data between a pair of correspondents
having respective private keys x and y comiprising the steps
of selecting ar elliptic ctrrve group of nerter n over a firtitc
fieldl, establishing a subgroup S having an order q of tIre
elliptic cucve group, determining an elemntr a. of the group
Gtigenerate thie clelements of the group G and irrlising said
element ct to generate a session key of the formi cr at each
coresponderit whlere x is an integer SelCICIn by One of Said

dents.
120. A method according ito claim 119 incuuting the step
4ouof checking that said order q is prime.
121. A metbod according to claim 119 whterein said order
q is greater than 10".
122. A discrete log based key agreement system to permit
a mressage to taeexchangedhbetween a pair of correspoodcnis
45 in a data cotmmunication system, said system uwilising a
group G of order n and having a generlator and whberein said
miessage is secured by emIbodving said messaQe itt a function
of N where N is an integer, saiid system havingp a predefined
parameter of a finite groupS5 of order q, which is a subgroup
50l of the group G and itself has no sub groups wvithm
less than a
predetermined rnumrber of elements sufficient to avoid vulneraibility in a cryptOgraphic system.
123. Asystemn according to claim 122 wherein at least one
of said correspondents includes a monitor to determuine
55 whether said message corresponds to a group ideriiy.
124.Acryplographic urnit for use in a data communication
system established betweeni a pair of correspondeteos
exchanging public informartion across a communication
channel by wvay of a public key encryption scheme operating
60 in a finite group G, said tunit including a monitor to receive
public information fmm one of said correspondents andI
eNaloine sail public informtation ito determine whether it lies
within a subgroup S of group G having tess ihan a predeterminecd numbier of elements.

corresponrdents and y is an intleger selected by :mnother of

said correspondents.
1.10. A method according to claim 109 whctremi said finite
field is a finite field F,.

65

125. A metOwd according to claim 32 whbeciin said deterrintation is made by opurating on said mcmsagc by ain
operator n/p where p ranges over all prime divisors of n.
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126. A method according to claim 125 wherein said
136. A method according~ to claim 135 wvherein said
operation includles exponentiation of said messag,; and said
message is examiricd bly operating upon said public infordulciminalion is mtade by eximinafion for a group ideatity.
mition by a value I where t is a divisoiriofn and determining
127. A method accordinit to claim 32 wyhercin said mcswhetherc the resultant value colrrsponds to the group idensage is examined by operating upon said public information 3 lity.
l)y a value I where I is a divisor of a and determining wvhether
137. A method according to claim 135 wherein said
0
the orrspons
esutan s'auet th grop ientty,message
is a component of a session key cO where v is art
128. A method according to claim 32 wherein said -tesinireger selected by said one correspondent.
sage is a component of a session keyv '
where y is an
1381. A tmethod according to claim 137 wherein said
t0
integer selected by said one corresponrdcent.
message is e.\amined by operating upon said public itin129. A method according to claim 1211whcrcin) sit
mess age is cxannined by operating upon said public i.nforwhten beaeun value ecospaodivso onuand dtridn
u
matiiion by a v'aluie t %vhcret is a dlivisor f Et( and determoining
xbrr
erslatvlecrepnst
h
ru dn
iy
resurltant Value3C0fTCSp0nJS to Ite gzroup idc n1;
139. A methtod accordingz to claim 135 whleiein said
lily
mnodu los p is of' fae frmi 2r4l arid i is a prime.
131). A nnethod accordlin., to clan 129 wherecin said
140) A rTectliod accordling torclaitm 32 whlercin said group
message is CN*amInedifIy opicrlting ulpon saiid Publi c inforG is an elliptical curve group over a finite fieldmiation bav a value t wvhere t is a divisor of qi and dfetenrtining
141. A method according to claim 140) wherein said
whlether the resultant value corresponds to the group iden--0 message is examined by Operating upon said public iformlill.
riti on by a value I whfere t is a divisor of riarnd de term ininfg
131.- A met hod according, to cla imi 32 where in sa id rcwhlether tIre resultant %,lnecorresponds it) the group ideasage i.s a1component of a1session key nc where Y is an
111Y.
integer selected by said one correspOndent.
1.12. A method according to claim 141) wvherein said
132. A rinclbod accordiitg to claim 131 w"hercin said
wCuhere
V is an
messarge is examined by operating upon said public ifor- 2, mesSaIge is a COMPOnent Of a Session key
integer selected by said rine correspondent.
mation by a value I wvhere I is a divisor of n and dete rmining
143. A nmethod according to claim 11 wsherein said mescnwvhetlicr the icsioltant value corresponds to the groim
sage is examined by operating upon -saidpubalie information
li
mtlyoi
by a vailu:e whuIere ( is a divisor of n ane dleterm ining wherther
Og to ClJiM 132 whercin sidc
133 A MCI)OI 3C
oie&sag e is eNarincd by riper aring upon said public infot- itthe resultant value corresponds In tic group idtentity.
144. A method according to claim 32 wherein said group
Malion by a value I where I is a divisor of n and determiing
Ls over a finite field.
whether the resudlant value correspondls to the group iden145. A method according to claim 17 wherein said mes;lily.
sage is ex\amIined by operaiting upon said public infor-mation
134.-A method according tor claim 32 whferein saidt gFoup
by a valtre t wvhere l isa3 divisor of q aird deternmining wvhethecr
G is a mulliplicativu group of a finite fielrd.
the resultant value corresponds to the group idenltiy.
135. A method according to claim 32 w~herein !zaid group
tieI
XVICfTc

G is a multiplicative group Z,* of integers rood p where p is
a prinec.
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is a hash of that message, and

aI is the private key of the usur.
're signature associated wvithrthe message is then s,r
1. Field of the Iinven!tion
l xit)wich may he used to v'er ify tile origin of [the me ssage fromi
tire public key of thre rise,.
Thie preSeM ntvenition relates t0olullihnds anti apparatus
The value Pi" is corapillationrally difficult for thle D)5S
for generating digital signatules.
imnplemnitation as dlir exsponcn iitiion requires miltiple mu I9Discussion of RefIaled Art
6plicatnot[s mod p. This is beyondi tire ca paiilitii"s f a
it has becornec videly accepted to condtuct transactions, ii -Smart Card- in a cortmnercially acceptalie time. Afirongih
.sutch as financial transactions or exchange of diocumets,
tire cnoputation could he comtpleted ort the associated(]
M
ithis wvould require thre disclosure of the session key 1; to tre
eiectrornicaily. Itt order to v'erifv ticetransact ion, it is also
well knowvn to '.sign"' thle tianlactlurn dhiilly so that the
AFI t nd therefore tender the pr iv'ac kev, a, X'uincrable
authenticity of ire tranlsaction can he verified. Thlicsi-mannue
It has been proposedl teopfccompule ji and store sets III
ts performed according to a prnocctl iliat utilizes tic
v:flucs5 oft Id;, k on (tire card. Trhe generation of tite sigrnature
message, i.e. the transaction, and :rIsecret key associated
i1wei only r equires
'toI6
bilit muitiplicatlions andl sirntiml
wvith the party. The recipient can v'crify thre sigintir using
can) ta completed xvilinr '/ secotnd for typical appjlicationas.
a public key of the signirn, party icr rconver the message and
H owever, the nutmber of sets of v,aluies stored lirtits the
compare it with tile transmitted mtessage. An , attemipt to
numtbet of uses of the ca[d before either telotading or
tamper will) [the tnessagc Or to use I Ley titoher than that of
replacement i.s requ ited. A prohlen that exists therefore ts
the signming party will result in art incompatibility betwveen
h~ow to generate sNufficient -sets of values within the storage
rite sent mesag and that recove reil fromir thle signjltot or
.1nd"ot comoporing capacity of lire card.
will fail ta identify thle parit' correctly and dihereby learl to
Oric possibility is to rise a sla tier value of p hbtll 'vilhtile
rejection of tire transaction.
DSS scheme this wviil yoparrdize tlie security of the lrisBACKGROUND

OF iTHE INVENTION

The signature routs! be perfoermed -sucit lhst Tire signing 3o1;ietttriAni alternative enacr-yptioni scheme Ilia[ provides enhanced
party's secret key cannot be dicterminci- To avoid the
.cuitiy at relativeiy small modiulus is that utilizitng elliptic
compleNity of distributing secret keys, it is convenient to
curves in the finite fieild 2"'. A valtut of mnin the order of 155
utilize a public key encryption scheme in Ire_generation of
providles security comparabale to a 512 hit modulus for DSS
die signature. Such capabilities are availatble wvhtre the
transactioan is conducted betiween parties having access to 35 arid therefore offers signrificant benefits in implemicnation.
Diffic H-eiman P'ublic Key encryption utilizes tlie proper.
jelalively large conmputing resources bitt it is eqtually imiporties of discrete logs so that even if a generator [I and rthe
rant to facilitate such transactiros at alt individual level
'iOt(r
is krnown, [lite v'alue of K cannot be
cNitCtt
wvhere more limited corrputing resources arc available.
dCetrtitlCd. A similar property eNists with elliptic curves
Ailtoniraled riller machines (ATNVIs) and credit cards are
wvidely used for personal transactions arnd as their rise
expTands, so [tie tneed to verify such transactions increases,

in oItrn
tieacdurreof.
Siitaly
ulttoilyig avepouce a tile
poitotecuv.Smlrytauipiganpiitttie
curve lay an integer k, prodttces a farther point on) tile curve.
However, knowing thle starting point and the con point dores
casortp(scad r
hiriedicodpuait
wite.
Doraaionlard,
rio reveal the value of the integer 'k' wvhich may then be
noXvavaiabl
lmite coputig caaciy (sa.ciied
"Smart Cards") but these do not have sufficient complring i5 usedi a.Sa session Key for encryptiOn. The value 0, XWhCrc
P
h
qiaett
aov
on,i
hrfr
i nitta
capacity to implement existing digital signature Protocols in
h
qiaett
steeor
; npit
ispanritilo
a commercially viable manner.

~vib

As noted above, in order to generate a digital signature, it
In order to perfortin a digital signiature on air elliptic curve,
it is ncess ary to have available the sesion key k anti a value
is ncessary torutilize a public key encryptioti scheme. Mlost
purblic key schemes are based on the Diffic Heiman Pautlic so of k-a referred to a.sa "session pair". Each signature utilizes
a different session pair k and KP and although the represen-.
key protocol and a particularly poptular inmplementation is
ration of k and kP is relatively small compared with DSS
that knowvn as DS5. Tue DSS scheme utilizes the set of
itrpliumentations, the practical limits for "Smart Cartds" are
inte-,ers Zp wXhere p3is a large prime. For adequate security,
in the order of 32 signatures. Tis, is not sufficient for
p must be in the order of 512 bits although tfie resultant
signature may be reduced mod q, Xwhere q divides p-I, arid s3 commercial purposes.
One solution for both DSS and elliptic curve implemcnmnay be in the otlder of 160 bits.
tations is to store pairs of signing elements k, kP antI
cottbitne stored pairs to p roduce: a new session pair. For an
elliptic cutrvc application, this Xwould yield a possible 500
session pairs from an irtitial group of 32 stored signing
elements. The possibilities wXouldtbe more limited Xwhen
using ESS because of the smaller group of signing elements
itht could he stored.
it order to compute a tnew -session pair. ik and kP, front a
6s pair of stoted signing elements, it is necessXary it) add tie
vatlues rif ks, e.g. k,+k--k anid lire values of kaP and K.11 to
give a trew value k. In) art elliptic curve, the addition of two

The DSS protocol provides aIsignaturte composed of twvo
components r, s. [he protocol requires [tie selection of a
secret r3adfol nteger k referred to as tire session key from
60
ithe set of Integers (0,1,2. . . . q-1), i.e.
(
.1
kt{,2

.-9

1).

Tire compotnetr is then computed sutct that
'JIti'Mod Pl medq

US 6,704,870 B2
3
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points in provide a third point is performed according to set
formula such that tire addition of a point k-P having coordinates (x.y) and a point 1,,P havingz coordinates (x,y,)
provides a point k-,P w~hose N coordinate x3 is given by:

least one of the coordinates representirng a point in lte initial
set to provide a coordinate of a further point on the elliptic
crurve. The Frobenius~ Operator 0 prov'ides that for a point
(-.\,y,) on an anomalous curve, then 0 (x,y) is a point
("~,
2
:) that aIso lies on the curve. In general, 0'(x,y,) is

5

J.,

point X2 j, y2 that also lies on the curve- For a curve over

I:.a
_ e " EfG)
T ED

J"7

=the

"I

This computation mia be signiflicantly) simplified uising iti
the normarl basis representation itt a field F2-', as set ou
more fully io our PCT Application Serial NoI'C71CA19500t452) file contents ofwrhich are irncorporatedl
herci
emby reference. Hloweve r, even using such advairtageorts techniques, it is still necessaryv to utilize a finite field is
multiplier ani provide sillicient spac for code to perfilot
the comuot atin. Thiis is nor fe asibl iclthin the pract ical
limits rif available "Sotlaft" cards,
As noted aborve, ]lie INTIV usedt in) association Wvillilife
card Ihassurfficierta computing powet ifoperformt the comipur- an)
tation hut tife tranferfc of te cnordlinates of kIP and k.P from
fle card iii rtheterminal wsoulId jeopardize lie integity of
subasequrtnt dtigitlA sigrnrtres as tit oif tIre storedf signing
elemerits woulrd lie knowvn.

as
SUMMIARY OF TIlE INVENTION

field 2", there are mnFrobeniuts Operators so for each
value of kP stored in the initial set, mi values of kP may he
generatedl, referred to as 'dcrivedi" values. The newv value oif
I associated Willi each point can he derived from the initial
telatinship between P and 01P antI the initiaJ value Of k.
For a practical implementation whlere 32 pairs of sintung
elements are initially retained on the card and the curve is
over lte field 2ia', utilizing tIle Fiob,eniurs Operator provides
in thie order tif 41960 Possible derived v'alues and by corM_
billing pairs oif such derivedl values as above in tile ordler of
IW v(alues OFkd' can he obtained frnr tire intri al 32 motlre
signing elements and the correspondinL values off, obtained
to) prov'ide Ill' session pairs.
Prefuraly, rite stored v'alues of kl' are in)a normal barsis
rcItreScruaionr. M'e applicat ion FrOl,etItrs Operator thein
simply reqres an 'i" fold cyclic shift to obtain the value for
an 0' opertion.
Accordinig tol a furthrer aspect of tIre in%ention, t hcre rs
pirovsided at eold of generating sigrnatire components fr
Ise in a1digital sirnatimC scheme, said su'glature Components

includirn private i31format3ion anti a purbl ic key derived frot
It is therefore an object of tire present invention tn obviate
said priv'ate infornmation, said method ctomprising thle steps
or mitiealu thie abov'e disadv'anrtages anti facilitate lte prepaof storing private irnformantion and related public key as an
ration of adlditionral pairs Of values ftom a previously stored
element in a set of such information, cycling in a delerfriir-setlIrepreentirrvnrirrt
islic hut unpredictable fashion thirourgh said set to select at
In general terms, one aspect of tiepeetivnin
least one c1cutit of said -setwithout repetition and utilizing
prorpeoses to comopute on One Compurting dlevice an initial step
said one element teoderive a signature component irasaid
in the COMnputatinO cif a cor(dinale of a pointI derived fruit)
iiaiinaueshre
a pair of points to inhibit recognition of the individual
diia iga5r slere
BRIEF DESCRIPT71ON OF 'TIE DRAWVINGS
components, transfer -such information to anothrercoriputing
device rettote from satid (oie device, perform at least such
[Me above anti other object and advantages of the preset
additional steps in said derivation at such other device to
inv'ention will become apparent fmont tIre Followving descrippermit the completion of lte derivation at said one device
nion wvhen read in conijunctiron with tie accompanying drawand transfer the result [hecreoif to said one computing device. 4o ings wherein:
P'relerably, [lie initial step involves aIsimple field operaFIG. I is aIscemnatic representation (if a programmtable
lion on the twvo sets of coordinates wvhiich provides informuacredit card;
tion required iti the subseqjuent steps of the derivation.
FIG. 2 is a schematic rep,resentation of a transaction
Preferably also the additional -stepsperformed at the other
performried bctxvecn the card and netwvork;
device comiplete the derivat6mi.
4
FIG. 3 is a schematic representation oaf lite derivation Of
In a preferred embodiment, tlire initial step involves the
a session pair from a pair of stone(] signing elements,
addlitJon of tIre x coordinates and the addition y coordinattes
FIG. 4 is a schenatic representation of one step in the
to provide the terms (s
Darid (y,(Dyj
transmission of information shownr in FIG. 2:
FIG. 5 is a scheratic representatiort of a pre feircdr impleThe addilion of the coordinates is an XOR operationtat
can readily he performed on tire cardc and the results pro- 50 mentation of the deriv'ation oft; session pair from twvn pairs
vided to the terminal.
of stored values;
FIG. 6 is a schetnatic representation of a selection unit
In this tiner, tlie Coo1rdiates, (.%,y)fCpre5C[riDg kP in a1
showvn in FIG. I;
stored signing element are not disclosed as insufficienul
information is provided even with subsequent uses of the 55
FIG. 7 is a schematic representation of a Further embodicard. Aceordingly, the x coordinate of up to 500 signatures
unt of Lite derivation of -session pairs from store,] values;
can tar generated from an initial set of 32 stored signing
FIG. 8 is an alternarive schematic to the embodiment of
elemetnts.
FIG. 7; and]
TIhe ne%v value of ktcan be comuipited uo tlIrecard and tn
FIG. 9 is yet atnothter alternative schrematic to the embondiavoidl computing the inverse k', illtumativ'e Inown masking 60 met of FIG. 7.
tecchnique" can he Utilized.
DETAILED DESCRIPT1ION OF TIHE
A further aspect of the present invention provides aI
PREFERRED EMBODIMENT
method of generating additional sets of points from the
TJbeSybterll
initilset that may hecused incliVidU31all asa nEWVale Of UI
or itt combinratiotn to genaerate still further valoes Of kP.
65 Referring therforeJ to FIG. 1, a pronrtuaminable credlit earih
10 (referred to as a 'SMART' catid) has an mltegiaitd circuit
Aceordhing to tis aspect of thleinventin, tife cutwe is an
anomalous curve and [he Frobunius Operator is applied ito at
12 embedded wvithrin the body of caret 10.

US 6,704,870 B2
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The integratwd circuit includes a logic array 14, araaddresr is the data string representing the -,-coordinaate, x,
sable memory 16 and a communication bus 18. "I'hi mcumry
reduced mod] q (q is a preselectcd publicly knowvn
16 includes a RAN'I section 200osiore information, a pair of
divisor (if c, the order of tire cuirve, i.e. q/cj;:nd
cyclic shift registers 22 for temporary storage of information
s=[h-'((m))+arj mod q where h(m) is a q-bil hash of the
and programmin! code 24 for control of the logic array 14 5
mesg to generated by the transact ion.
and commnunication bus 18. TIhe array 14 includes an arithIn this signature, even though r is known, s contains the
metic unit 26 to prov'ide modular arithmetic operation, e.L.
secret k and thiePrivate key', a, and so inhibits [lie extraction
additiona! and multiplication, and a eleclion unit 28 cortof either.
trolled by tire programming cotde 24. It wvill he appreciated
The gneration of s requires thie inversion of the valuec k
that tile description of the eard 10- is a schematic arid to) and since k is itself to lie dcrived from the -stored set ol
restrictedit) [ hat necessary' for explanation of the preftrred
%,aliesof k, it is impractical it) stote COrrMSPonu(1i111 inverted
embodimewt of the rnventium.
value% of possible W's. Accordingly, a knowno masking
Tnie card 1i) is uice( in conrjunctior %vitha tcrininal3f0, len
technique is used to generate components r, sIi and ui of a
is eonsignature. This is done by selecting an integ cr, c, and
cNample an automated Ieller mtachine (Aithat
nected to a netwrofkc to allowv fi nanciali transact ions to bie Is computing a v'alue u=ck. Thei value
mod cj.
a1Kepad 32 to select
The signature value.s can then he obtained by tile recipieut
condutcted. Thec icrminal 31) inIClUdeCS
compuitingz s'u-f'=k' [th(m)-irl.
options anrd tasks andt hAs computing capabilities to perform
Tlice sign atutre (rs,s,U) can beC
com ptuted on the Card 10 arnil
tire necessary furnctions in co njunoction, withitcie card 1I).

~(hm+r

forrwardted by bus 1S to tire
Access to tire terminal 30 is obt aind by inrunu,ti_ card 10
into a render 34I and entering a pass code in ;r cornventional art message 11).
mannerv The pas s code is veriiied wvith Ihe card 10 throurgh
Generation
COMIYu111Ca61
tIhNIbu IS andt tire terminal 30 activated- TRe
As noted above, in ordter
keypad 32 is used to select a transacti, for example ;I
eesr
ohv o

trnseroffr
acivenaeoot
nis

through the
card 10i is
authenticit.
the rnetwvork
verification,

rdgeer ta

esa

trasfe o ccunt
hinKI)c%vcn
an tncrrca [)"ill 1
netwvork to eivcefcfect IorIthe tratnsactions, arid used to sign that transaction to indicate it5
-]ire signrttic andormessage ar2r0sitttoe
to the intended recipientr ard urporn receipt and
sCmltd
the irnnrsactio
ion s Copletrt.30

T'he Card

~

s dicessr

leroti nal 30) for attachmencit to ire
of Sessiron Pa ir
to generate thle sn,naturre (rs). it
eso
i
n
RScrt

to ave osession pair
sn

kP

ecrt

dMnsthat ch-ssinpri
only, used once and it i's
rssuroced that the number Of[Silning Clemnssordi
A
2 is ioisuffliciu for comimercial application.
In tihe preferreed emibodiment, twon tclrnuiucs are used to
generaite auitional session pairs to the storecd signing cIcMoenS. It Wvillbe appreciate() tir:it each teChnirlutre may he
used individually althrough the eombination of the two is

(iproinir Oerto
Tfle RANI section 21) of mernory 16 includes digital datra
string mpre.senting a private Key, a, Wvhieh trmains secret
'ire firsm technique involves tire use of rthe Frobeniuts
xvith the owner of tlie card and a corresponding public key asOperator to derive additional 5ession pairs front the stored
Q=aP wheic P) is the pubslicly known initial point oan tite
signing elements anti is shown in) FIG_ 3. The Frobenius
selected curve. Tfre RAM sectiorn 20 also includtes a predic-

Operator dentoted 0Ouperatesonir a point Pitaving coordin,ates

Irrrnedsetcof coricUso iins P na liptic curve
(-.,y) on an anOMaloUS ellip6ic cutrve ia tie finite field 2'
thrat iris been preselected for ur5ein) a public key encryption
sc ht0p=x'y)
oevr
h
on i'i
loo
scheme, 11is preferredl that the curve is over a firrite fieild 2', :it rue curve. In rte field 2"', there are 155 Frobenius Operaconveniently, anrd by'vway of example only, 2'", and that the
tots so eacht point UPstorud in memory 20 rray generate 155
points lo'are repiesented in nonnal basis representation. Thec
points on the currve by appricatrirn of the Frobenius Opeta.selected cuirve should be an anromalous cutve, e._g.a crirve
toes. Tlius, for the 32 values of kP storeed, there are :1960
that satisfies y2+,y=N 3+1, anti has an order, c . Each porint hP
possible values of hP available by application of the Frobic-

has anrx coordinate and a y coordinate and is thus rMplemus O perator.
sentedt as two 155 digital data strings that are stored in tie
Tfo derive the vaiue tif 01, it is simply necessary to load
he N and v coordinates of a point K-P into respective shift
srmdta h
20
i'iibysa
1eape
RAIVi~~~~~~~~~~~
RAM 201conrtain, 32 such points identificd generically as k-l'
reits22adpfortoiolcyicsit.
cueth
andinri"iurly
s hP,kP . h3 P Siilaly,tie 0COtt~
coordinrates (x,y) have a~ normal basis represenrtationt, a
dtntes(x.)
e rdrrduiIydesgrrtedx
"ni
cyclic shaift in the register 22 wvill perform a squaring
0 y ~so
The poiS kP are preCOMPut(ed from tlire chrosen paranmoperationa. and an i-fold cvtIjc shift wvill raise [lie value to the
clers of tire curve and tire cooredinates of an originati ng potint
power 2'.. 'Thecrefore, afte r te applicat ion of i ciock cycies,
P.The k--fold addition of point P will ptovide a further point
the registers 22 contain the coordinates of 0'(Kl)) wvhich is a
k-P on the curve, reptesented by its coordinates (s,y) and the
Point on the curve and may be used in the signing protocol.
v'alue of ktcannot be dtelermincd even if the coordinates of ss The 155 possible values of the coordintaics (x,y) of 0'(kP)
points P and k-P are ktnown.
may be obtained by simple cyclic shifting. The teptescnraI?jV%i 20 iictefore contains Ithe values of k associated
tions in the registers 22 oray then be nise(] to obtain r
wvithtlie respcctive points k1a so that a set of stored sigtting
Where the use of Frobeniuas Operator provides sufficient
elements k,k~P is available for use in the sining of tire
values for commercial rIse, only orre coordinate is needed to
transaction,
to comporte the value of r and so only a sitngle shift regis5ter is
needed. flowvevet, as will ire described below, fitrthrer session
Signing
pairs can be derived if both the coordinates are known a3nd
Tonsig n a [nessage to generated bay tire tranasaction, one
se ssican pair ki1 ; k,13 is irrlimcdt stret rmay be otbtainred from
RLAMv21) as set out mote fully' below-. Assuming tita1 Va1111CS
65
k-i, kipl have been obtotined, the signing protocol requires a
signature r,s) %%,here

so a pair of registers is plovidedL
For "acib value of 0'(1,P), it is nCeCssary to obtain tie
correspondinrg value of k O(P)=),P- X is a constant that mray
be evahoiaedi ahead of time and the values of its first mo
powers, V. compctuted. 'lie in values are stored in MNII 20.
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in general, 0'(kP)-V'kPso thievalue of k associated wvith
0'(kP) is )A'I.Since I, is stored for cacti valut of kP in RAM
20 and ).; is also stored, the new value of I-, i.e. ).T, can he
computed using [he aritllinietc unit 26.
AS an alternative, to facilitate efficient comnputation of V.
and avoid excessive storage, it is possible in preconopute
specific powers of ?, and store thiem) in RAMI 21). Blecause m
is 155 in the specific example, the possible valoes of i can
bte reprened ais an S-bit binary word. The values of
)., Y,*are Thus stored in RA,M 20) and the valIute of
represented in binary. T-re prestoredi varlues of ?>- are tlien
retrievedt as necessary and multiplied modnie ly ar itlictic
unit 26 to prov'ide thc'valurc of .This is then multiplied lay
k to obtain [be new value asociated wvith 0'(Kl').
It wsill Ite seen therefore liat nexv session pairs k, kP may
be dtIrived simrply and efficientlly frTom thestored; SiguinIg
elerments rof the initial set. These scssiorn pairs may be
computed in real time, Thereby obviatintg tlte need to increase
siorage capacit y antI Their computa tion 11filizus sin) 'Ole asthbrmetic Operatioans that may he implemented in arithmretic urnit
26(ii) Combining Pairs
A furthter Technique, illumtiated schiemtaticalIly in rI G. 4, to
increase theinmber of session pairs of k anti IT available.,
antI thereby increase thie nunmber Of sigrnatutcs availabtle
front a eaTdl, is to combine paairs of stored sinnn elemrernts
to produce a;rnew deriv'ed value. TRe aditiion of Tswoe
points
hip and k.P wvill proaduce a thuird point k.,P that alsor lies ran
the curve and may therefore lacused for simmtiutcs.
The additiotn of twvo Points having coordinates (N,,v,)
(N.-- respectively on a cruive pioduiccs a nesv poirat hiron
anm
x coordinate x. wvhere

8
described above, Alternatively, the Frobunius Operator
could be applied toathe value of'k'P obtained from combining
pairs of the stored signing elements to provide mnpossible
values of each derived value.
5
TO ensure security and avoid duplication of'scssion pairs,
it is preferred that only one (if [the stored sit4ning elernnms
shul hive the Frobenius Operator applied, as in the
preferred embodiment illustrated in FIG. 5In this arrangemoert, the coordinates x,,y of one of the
it) storedt signing elements is applied1 to Th egmr 22 arid
iie opoi
ethlclysidi
regikter.
ccial
hifcditne e rvd
'k,P
The respective coordinates, x,,,y,,, are XOR'd wvith the
ti
alufor
cs op
-P
etore
taniher
o
um coordinates
M3 o optto
rnmttdt
a3smndcodiu
of rthecoordioate x,. TIhis is retransmitted retthe card 10Ifor
er,rnputra [ion (if tire va lue r
lihe value of k, is piocesscd lay arithinetic unit 26 TO
provide ?'A anadadded to k,. to provide the nes"' s-aloe h. for
2o generation of signatu component s. In This embodimenrt,
fborn an original set of 32 stored signing elements stored ran
CltId 10), it is piossible to cCBtierate in [lie ordter e,f1i' session
Pairs. in practice, a limit of I1Wtis realistic.
Selection of Pairs Stored Swinnc Elements
2

'llie arbove procedure rcqutires a1pair of Stored signinig
eleminrts to be uised to uencrate each session Pair. In order
to preserv'e the integrity of the System, thesame Net cannot
bie used more thtan oance and the pairs of stored values
_-iocrorstituting tIre set roust not bu selected itt a predlictable
Manner.

Tis selctrionr function is performed by the selection unit
28 wvhose operation is showvn schtematically in FIG. 6.
Selection unit 28 includ"s a set of courtiers 40,42,44
yr ~00 S'r 0Y.35
L",
'T'-whose
outputs address respective look up Tables 46,48,501
'rhe loo], up Tables 4l6,48,50 map the successive otputs of
the couters In pseudo ranom
rrOtrttpurt va luers to provide
In the finite field 2111,YI(Dy2 and xJE)x2 is an XOR1 field
unpredictability for (he selctiion storedt signing elements.
operation that may be performed -simnply in logic array, 10.
-Iac 32 storedt values of k arid VPare assigned nominal
Th7us the respective values of X, 'x: anti yt,y are place(] in -')
tcesignations as elements in a set 52 ranging from -15 to -n-5
nd XR'd' -Fhcresltat
oes
respctie
f rgisers22
wvith ott. deisigntated -_ To ensure that all available corariibus reutan[ti
retsetrive ins oferaseister2 aomnaind The
ustino thac tnationas of stored v'alues are used wvithout repetition, tIre
compar
30s theemnasse oversufii
dtarming
notininal designratirons are grouped itt 16 paits in an orderedi
umapaon
iterminalrf30. The trinesln mulhstsplicin aopng
ityiverson,
t perorm heultilicaion od srTarrayo
54t such that Thredifference (mod 31) in the assigne
r
rm1 o3)
Ienttbr
to prodiuct Thevalue of Xa. Tiis is Then retumritl to register 4S vale ofapinssed
tenm rsrmIto3.ws
alcofapiussa
22 for signaturre- The potential disclosure of x- does not
jeoprdie rie
scurty
o tie sgnatrteas ire eleant
grouped wvith 0. This array provides a first rosy of a notional
portion is disclosed in the transmission of r.
Successive rowss 54la,b,c, Ce. Of the DOioDaI matrix arc
The value of k,+k. is obtairicd from thearithmetic unit 26
wsithin logic array 16 to provide a value of k, and hence a 50 eveeloped by adding I to each assigned desigrnation of the
this wvay a
precedinag rosy until 15 rowvs are developed- IrTT
new session Pair 1,3, Lap is available for signatiure.
matrix is developed wvithout rep,etition of tire designations in
It swill he apapreciated liat Tire value for y, has rnt been
each cell. By conveintion -TI=w.m
coimputed as the signing v'alue r is derived from N. rather
Counter 42 wvill have a full count after 15 increments and
[ban both coordinates.
It will be noted that the values of x, and x_ or y, and y_ s5 counter 40) will have a full count after 14 increments.
Provided the full count values of counters 40,42 are felaare not transmitted to terminal 30 and providerd a different
pair of points is used for eacti signature, [liren rte valuies of
it.vely prime andI the possible values of tire counter 50) to
select Frobrinus Operator arc relatively large, the output of
tIre coordlinates remains undlisclosed.
courters 40,42,44 are mapped through tire tattles 46,48,50)
At the same time, tIre aFRIMetic functions perfOrme1d On
tirE card are relatively simple and those computationally 60 respectively to provide values for rosw and column of The
notional matrix arad the order i of the Frobenius Operator to
more difficult are performed on the terminal 30.
be applied.
f GnciaingScsion
Prefrre Imlentrnaon
Prefrredimpemenatio
ofGetttati~ Sssitir
IIac output of couIrr48 selects a corlumn of the array 54
P'airs
faorn which a designation associated sxvii a starting paiir can
The abuvc technique may of course be used swith paairs 65 he ascertained. In the example of FIG. 6, tIre output of
selected directly from the stored signing elements or with
eounrter 42 is mapped by ribJeAS11 to provide: art output of 3,
the derivedt values obtained ursing the Frobarnius Operator ais indicating That eolumrn 3 of array 54 should be selected.
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Similarly, the output of counter 41)is mapped through table
session pairs combined. Tyrpically two source rows are u5ed
46 to provide a count of 3 indicating that values in tow 3 of
but inoic than two can be combined if preferred. In this case
the matrix Mhould be used.
the combining may proceed as shown in FIG. 5 and thre new
The assigned designations for a particular row are then
value accumulated at the destination roxv, d, of thie register.
obtained by adding the rowy value to tire values of the starting
JVAs
the x coordinate of the combined point will identify one
pair. This gives a new pair of nssiv,ned designations that
of the coortlinates in the register 52, it is preferred to perform
indicate the locations of elements in set 52- The signing
fire computation on the card where feasible.
elements are then retrievetd From the set 52.
The selected sessiotn Paits may be modifiedl prior to or
One of those pains of signing elements is then output to a
subsseqttent to their addition by application of a1Second
-shift register 22 andi operatedl upon by the designated Frolic- t0 funiction, e.g. signing, (ais shown in ghosted outlfinre) to
mtus Operator 0. Thre value of the Firobunius Operation is
provide further security in the updating of tie register 52.
obtained from ltfe output of table 51) whlich maps counter 44.
Where a random ntumber gcnerator is incorporatedl on thle
The v'alue obtained from table 5 scLs the shift clock associCard 11),tile above p)reprocessing ma' tacUsed effectively it]
atud wvith register 22 so Itat the contents of thfe register 22
thfe production of the cards. Refurritng to FI G. 9, an initial.set
are cyclically shiftedi to the Frobcenius valur 0 indicated by'
ef session pairs is injected intro hleregse 52ofeccar
the output of table 50.
11tI.Arandom number generator 61)lis rim fof an initial periodi
Accordingly, a new v'alue for kP is obtained. Thle associanti its output used to select thie srrurce and destination rows
atcd value c,fk can be computedl as described above with the
of the register 52. The source rowy is accumulated witlh thfe
arithmetic unit utilizing thleoutput of table 50) to dtermine
dlestination now so that the session pair of the set are
the new v"aloe of L.Accordingly, a derived V'alute is obtamncd.
changeed wvith caeh iteration. if preferred, a function such as
The derived valucsod signing element are titern combined]
aig
or a Frothenrius operationt ttay he applied to die
as dlescribed at (6i) above to provide a newv session pair k, kP
selected sessiorn pair before accurmulation. The mixing' confor use in the Signing Process.
tin .ucs for a further period ith tlte output rof generator (Mt
The
cuntrs
se af 41,4
te
prside inut aloe fo 25being ursed perindically to select eacht Tow. Once threregister
asmeiedlf seson
fo rs . 6.
te
Isectdt consredTorougly
the respective tabales so that the array 54 is accessed in a
.A b
SICCIadCmie sdsrbdaoefrFG
deterministic btlt unpredictatblu fashionr. TIte groruping of the
output of earth gernerattor 60) will v'ary from device to device,
pairs in the array 54 ensures thre is no r1cpetition in tire
the sets of session tpairs in eacth register 52 will also vary
selecteldc rleents to maintain the integrity of tire signature
frrotvceodvie
rteoetreaneitirt:bI
ta
scheme.
3 be used but different scxsiort pairs wvill be generated.
Counter 44 operates upon one rof the selected pairs to
Itsmtr,teeoe
ar fsgsn lmnsfota
ina setmaof,storefoare, canirs' sg te in eleete rmiti
modify it so that a different pair of valures is presented for
initilunpedtalmnernoe
soevauscnbslcthe
of
iaeemntie
cormbtnatron on each use, even though multiple access may
nonofhseeccrsocbe made to the array 54.aniupeitbemne
upon by the Frnberrius Operator to provide additional
The coutnters 40,42,44 rosy also te tilizedt to limit the use 35 ated
vallics for tile elemntrs. The elements may then he combhinedl
of theStuart Card if dusurcdIso that a force(] expiry wvitl occrur
to obtain a new session pair swith) a portion of the conrpui.
after a certain nurmber of uses. Given the large nurmber of
:atinr being performed off card bitt wviitout dlisclosing tile
possible signatures, this facility may be desirabale.
valure of thre elements. Accordlingly. an extended grroup of
Alternative structures to the look up t.allies 46,48,50 may
session pairs is available for signing from a relatively small
be ritilized, suchi as a linear feedback shift register, to achieve 40 _group of stored values.
a mapecd outrput if preferred.
WVhile the present inventtiorn has been illustrated and
Further selection of the session pairs cart be obtained by
dlescribedl by meanes of a -specific embodiment, it is to lac
preprocessing of the contents of register 52 using one or
understood that numerous changes and modifications calr be
more of lite techtniques shown in FIGS. 7, Rior 9.
4,. made therein without deparing from the spirit arnd scope ot
In its simplest formi, as showvn in FIG. 7, a source rows's'
rlie invention.
is selected and the session pair I-,,k,P read from the register.
What is claimedl is:
A function is applied to the session pair, wyhich for example
L.A method of generating a signarture on a message Tititt
is the Frobenius operation as set out in FIG. 3 to provide a
anrelliptic curve cryptographnic systemr having a seerl point P
news
session pair V' k,; r'r (kP). A dcstitnatiorn rosy, d, is then ifon an elliptic curvc of ordler c over a finire field, said mcilbod
selected in tic table 52 and the newv session pair combined -comprising
the Nitps of:
wyith the contents of that rosy to generate a newv pair of
i) selecting as a session key an integer k and computing
values. The contents of the table 52 are thus updated and a
iepreseritation of a corresponding point kP;'
selection of pairs may be made for the generation of a newv
ii) deriving from said representation a first signature
session pair as described above.
5
eromponent, r, independent of said message,no;
The preprocessing may be repealed a nunmber of times
iii) combining said first signature component, r, wyith a
wvith different source rows s, and destinatins, d, so that a
private key, a, a value derived from said message, fit,
thorough mixing is obtained. The selection of sotirce rows,
and said session key, k, to obtain a secondl 10 signature
s, and destinations, e1,may be selecctd determirtistically
component, s, eontaining said private key, a, anti said
using [he counters 40,42.
61)
st:ssiona key, K, such that extraction of either is inhtibited
AlterniaLively, whtere the card 10) does not have adequate
even whten said signature components T,S,are made
computing powver or a curve other thatn ar aimmoralous curve
public; and
is usedl, an alternative function may be applied to thle
iv)uirriing said signature componentsT j 111Cn
heSignlatUre
Selected ross. For example, a sign may be aipplied to the
of the message, Mo.
.selected rowy prior to accumulation of a destination.
6S
2. A nmethod accolidioig to claim I whefein sail valure
An alternative cmb0odiiMCDl is showyn in FIG. 8 where
dlerivedt from said message, in, is ob,tained by applving a
maultiple source rowys S,..s,,
are used sod thle selected
hash] function to Said message.
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21. A method of gcneratling a digital signratuic r, %,of a
3. A method according to claim 2 wvherein said second
message retusing an elliptic curve crvplosystum employing
Signature component, s, is of t.he form s='{()ra}mod
an elliptic curve of Order c,said mulhod comprising thotcps
q, wvhere q is a divisor of the order, e, of said elliptic curve
of:and h(m) is said value derived by applying a hash function
to Said message.
3
i) selectiog an integer k and determining a corresponding
4. A method according to Claim] I wvherein said Ftim
point RP where P is point on the curve;'
signature componentr is otbtained by utilizing one coordiii) selecting a coortinate (x) of the point KP;
nate of said point kR
iii) reducing threcoordinate mod q where qi is a knownr
5. A method accordling to claim 4 wvhurem -sail one
divisor of c, to obtain a first componentl T;and
coordinate is thie N coordinate of Said point kP'.
in
iv) combinig said first component, r, with a lonC-tcrm
6. A method according to claim 5 wvherein said
private key a and l0 said integer k to obtain a Second
Component S, such that extraction of either
mod cli 6 hriadssignature
reth
7.ordnt is7.dcdn
ccrdig
mtlrd o cait svrrin ai sgnaturc
said long term private key a or said intu,,cr k is
vnwe adsgntr ,,aemd ulc
iniie
consists of said firmt and -Second signature components.
-2A method according to claim 21 wvherein Said secondl
curv As meho aordntlam7ousri c-ve elliptic si
curve ~ litccr'.omponent
~
~
~
~
igatr
nmlu csa
s has the form s=k'~((m)+ar) mod q,
9. A method according to claim 8 wvhereisaid anomalous
whereuCh()iC
ah(ftemsa,cm
curve ts of the form 2y=x-±1.
2-3. A method according to claim 22 wlicrcin said elliptic
11). A methud according to claim 1 wvherein an integer is
cutrve is an anomalous elliptic curve of the form v%+xv=\3+
derived from ,,airl representation of Said point KP.
20
LU.A methodl aCCOrding to Claim 10 wvherein said integer
24.,A method r,f generating1 a signtalturo r,s rof a messagne
mpefrdonaelitcuverspsstrnn 1tmet,
iSobtained by selecting one of saidt coordinates of said point
ove an ao luseipccoefrIfomsi
k1, and reducing said Coordinate mod rl where q is a divisor
of the order, e, of the ellipric cone.,
X31, method comprising the steps of:
12- A method according to claim 1U whrerein said one i2 )proii,aFrlcii
prto
0uo i es n
sa nee n
ofahitR'
vee
coodinte
poin
coordinate of
coordinate is the xN
on, hwuveotind fros ainccfold
a point
coirctc
is
13- A method,r accordlin' to ctaim 127wsherein said divisor
rmaKfl
on ntecreotie
Pi
rs preselected arrd publically known.
composition of a point P on the curve, to obtain a
14. A method according to claim 12 wsherein Said valire
cortesponiding coordinrate x' of a point k'P corlespondderived brm Said message, mn,is obitained by applying a -,o
hash Function to said message.
igt
'k)
ii) operating upon. the integer k, upon by a constant ?,
15. A method according to claim 14I wherein said value
where 0'(kP)=?,'P to obtain a value k'
derived from said mcessage is a q bit hash of Said messaage.
iii) utilizing tire coordinate x' to eobtain a first signiatirc
16. A methodt according to claim 15 wherein Saidl elliptic
component F;and
curve insatl anromalous elliptic curve.
iv') combining Saidl first Signature COMnCinft r With the
17. A method according to claim 16 xs-herein said elliptic
2
2
value k' to obtaint said second signature cornapomncint s.
conve iS of tile form y +xy=x +1.
25. A method of generating a Session key pair from an
1S- A emethodl according to claim I wIhcrein said second
initial key pair k, kP for use in a public kev enicryption
signature Component S has a Value corresponlding to1-{,
t) elliptic scheme implemented over at] anomalous curve of the
(m)-.ar) mod q.
form y xy=y'l where h,is an integer and ki' is a point on the
19 A method according to claim IS wvhercin a value
curve obtained from a k fold COMPOSitionl Of a Point ['On the
correSponding to said second Signature component s is
obtained by Selecting an integer, c, and eOMPUtMng a ValueC, curve, said method comprising the Steps of:
i) performing a rrobeniuts opecration 0' upon the point hkP
u, wvhich equals the product of c and k and] computing
.s=c(h(Mn)4sar, said SignaMFure componentonSaid MeSSaIge 45
to obtain a point WP- corresponding to 0(P
ii) operating upon the integer k by a constant ). where
mnincluding r, s, arid u.
201.A method according to clainm 19 wvherein a value
0'(Jp)=),p to obtain a svalue h' corresponding to ).'k-,
and urtilizing the valrues h' anti k'P as a session key pair
corresponding to k'jh(M)4ar) mod q is obtained by a
in a cryptographic operation.
recipient of said signature by computing the product of said
seeond signature component, s, arid an inverse of said value, 5o
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